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DEDICATION

John Parent
December 5, 1945—April 6, 2020

This year's Annua l Report is dedicated to John Parent. Over his many years of
vo lunteering, John's dedication to the Town of Readfield exemp li fied tho ughtful
and enthusiastic public service.
John was a resident in town for over 25 years, along w ith his wife Judy, stepson
Nick and daughter Lena. He graduated from Lewiston High School in 1964 and
jo ined the United States Marine Corps, beginning his life of service at an early
age. John was not just a forme r Marine, but one who gathers w ith his platoon
mates annua lly in suppo rt of our Armed Fo rces. He had a varied career path,
wor king mostly in sales. He was a restaurant owner and also owned a restaurant
equipment business.
John gave freely of his time and vo lunteered on many boards, committees and
special events. He served 8 years on the Road Comm ittee and 6 years on the
Budget Comm ittee. He was elected to the Select Board in 2016 and served for
three years . He was never one to j ust be a member of a board or committee but
one who fu lly embraced the m iss ion of the group and who wou ld put forth extra
effort on special projects and events. Whether it was a wo rkshop on a topic that
needed more t ime devoted to so lving, or a train ing session to learn more about a
task that needed to be hand led, or an event that needed extra hands to be run,
John always volunteered his t ime and expertise . He began our Readfie ld
Roadside Cleanup Day five years ago and ran t he event superb ly. He organ ized
needed supp lies, assigned roads to pairs of vo lu nteers, de livered trash collected
to the Transfer Station, and provided lunch to all w hen fin ished . Th is is a tradition
the town w il l continue thanks to John .
Most recent ly, the town presented John w ith a Sp irit of Amer ica award in 2019.
He wil l be missed.
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Animal Control
Rabies Clinics are held at the town office twice each year. Vaccinating your pet is for the
safety of you and your family, and your community.
In 2019 the Maine CDC had 89 confirmed cases of Rabies found in Wildlife, 9 of
those cases where in Kennebec County!

2019 Animal Control Activities = 169:
Dog at Large-45

Rabies Clinics are held
at the Town Office in
October and January.
Dates of the clinics
will be posted on the
town website when set.

Licensing Necessary-36
Dangerous Dog-1
Rabies Vaccination Violations-15
Cat Complaints-12
Animal Trespass Complaints-10
Cruelty Complaints-30
Possible Rabid Animals-5
Wildlife Related Calls-6
Livestock calls-4
Summons to Court-5

Submitted by Anna Carll, Animal Control Officer
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Assessing
Greetings Readfield Residents and Taxpayers:
This is my third year serving as the Town of Readfield's assessing agent. The job of the
assessing agent is to perform the administrative work for the Board of Assessors such as the
reviewing and processing of applications for the homestead and veteran's exemptions and
oversight of the filing requirements for the tree growth, farmland and open space current use
programs. Duties include the processing of property ownership changes, updating of tax maps,
visiting and valuing new construction and assisting taxpayers with property tax related issues.
Almost all of the records in the assessing office are available to the public, including the tax
commitment book, tax maps, property record cards, and real estate transfer tax Declaration of
Value forms.
The Covid 19 pandemic has made most of our lives much more challenging. In a normal year,
taxpayers would be required to file applications for property tax exemptions and current use
classification, Tree Growth, Farmland and Open Space land, no later than April 1 for the year
they are to first take effect. Due to the virus, Governor Janet Mills has signed two Executive
Orders extending the April 1, 2020 application deadline for the following: Veterans Exemption,
Homestead Exemption (which was increased to $25,000 for 2020), Solar and Wind Energy
Equipment exemptions (new for 2020), exempt business equipment which qualifies for
exemption under the BETE Program, and current use applications. This extension for filing will
continue until at least the end of May and perhaps beyond. If you have any questions about
any of these programs, please contact the town office or send me an email.
The real estate market had remained strong in Readfield through the end of February. It is too
soon to tell what effect Covid 19 will have on the real estate market going forward. There is a
concern that certain state and local revenues that are used to reduce the property taxes may
be negatively impacted by the effect of the virus over the coming months. Early indications are
that Readfield is in pretty good shape for the 2020-21 property tax year.
A reminder to all taxpayers a full list of tax relief programs available to businesses and
individuals can be found at the following web site:
http://www.maine.gov/revenue/taxrelief/homepage.html.
And finally, upon receiving your tax bill please review the valuation of your property. If you feel
the valuation is excessive you only have 6 months to submit an application for an abatement to
reduce your valuation.
Feel free to contact me with any questions or concerns.
David Ledew, Assessing Agent
Town of Readfield
Assessor@readfieldmaine.org
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Code Enforcement
It has been another busy eventful year, with significant compliance issues still to be

resolved. The 2019 calendar year had a total of69 land use permits issued including 6
new homes. A permit is required for new home occupations, junkyards, placement of new
signs, timber harvesting within a Resource Protection District, change of use, seasonal
conversions, etc. Building permits are required for any construction costing $2,000 or
more in material and labor. All projects should consult with the CEO for compliance with
Readfield's Land Use Ordinances {LUO) and State regulations (i.e. Plumbing Code,
DEP). 42 Plumbing permits were issued which requires up to two inspections on most
permits.
Development of unimproved lots has created a demand to expand into back lots. These
new driveways are required to obtain entrance permits from the road commissioner or
DOT. When two or more dwellings / properties are served by one entrance, a new road
name is part of the approval. Prior to any work within a public road or right of way, a
"Dig Safe" inspection is also required to insure no underground utilities will be affected
by construction requiring earth movement.
Buying or selling any portion of an existing lot that creates a non-conforming land use
will be deemed by the code office as a violation of the LUO and any future pennits
cannot be approved. Please inquire as to whether the lot being created is a legallyconforming lot. If you are purchasing property and plan new development or a change in
use, the code office can help you through the permitting process.
It has been a privilege to serve as the Readfield Code Officer and to work together with
everyone including various boards and committees. I can be contacted by phone at 6853290 or through an e-mail at ceo@readfieldmaine.org.

Travis Gould
Code Enforcement Officer
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READFIELD FIRE DE PARTMENT
8 OLD KENTS HILL ROAD
READFIELD MAINE 04351
Tel: (207) 685-4401

Proudly Serving
Since 1899

The Readfield Fire Department responded to 106 calls for assistance from Janua1y 01 2019 thrn December 31 ,
2019.
Readfield Calls for Assistance
Car fire-0
Medical assist-I
Auto accident-16
Chimney Fire-0
Structme Fire-I
Co Alann-1
False Alann-8
Bmsh Fire-I
Wires or Trees in the road-18
Propane problem-0
Other-6
Mutual Aid Calls for Assistance
Includes Stmcture fires, Chimney fire s, Auto accidents, Brush fire s, Water rescues
Alanns or Canceled enroute or other calls for assistance-54
The Readfield Fire Department continues to have a strong membership of over 30 . In the past year we ha\ e
added to the 13 state certified interior firefighters another 6 that have completed the firefighter 1-2 training and
testing to receive their state certification, This brings the total number of interior firefighters that Readfield has
to 19. They work hard to keep their skills sharp, this requires many hours of training to maintain their skills.
Many Tuesday nights are spent learning nev. techniques along with using the skills already learned.
This spring we ha\ e a lot happening. As we are in the middle of a worldwide pandemic and v. e have had to
change how we operate and respond to calls for assistance. V../e also have to physical distance whenever
possible and takes some creative thinking to make that happen . The safety and health of the firefighters and
their family members are top priority for the town. Open burning pennits have been discontinued for the time
being. Spring is when v. e have the most wild land fires the ground is wet and muddy but the leaves on top are
super dry and it only takes an ember from a burn pile to get an tmwanted woods fire going. When things start
to green up and the trees start leafing out we will start issuing bum pen nits again .
We also have the fire station addition that has begun as the start of constrnction was planned for spring 2020 .
The addition has been a long time in the making and v. ill se1v e the tov. n well for the future.
We look f01w ard to seeing the fini shed product at the end and we also look forward to inviting all to come see
the improvements when it is . afe for us to do so.
Thank you. Stay healthy and stay safe.
Respectively submitted by Lee Mank, Chief, Readfield Fire Department
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Town Clerk & Registrar of Voters -Deborah Nichols
Readfield residents may register to vote during regular business hours at the Town Office as
well as on election day at the polls. Identification and proof of residency are required when
registering to vote. The Registrar will need to record your driver’s license number or the last
four digits of your Social Security number on the back side of your enrollment card. If you
have questions about registering to vote please contact me at (207)685-4939 or
clerk@readfieldmaine.org.
Polls Open: 8:00 am—8:00 pm unless otherwise stated. Voting is held on the second floor of
the Town Office building (Gile Hall).
As of 04/09/2020 the voter enrollments are as follows:
Democrat-784, Green Independent-99, Republican-674 and Unenrolled-622
Total enrollment-2179

Vital Statistics for 2019
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Town Manager
Treasurer, Road Commissioner & Transfer Station Manager
J"uly 1, 2018 - June 30, 2019
Finances:
The To'Wll continued to operate efficiently in Fiscal Year 2019 (FY19) and improved our overall :financial
position. The mil rate increased from 19.29 to 19.44. Municipal and RSU #38 tax appropriations
increased slightly while C01.mty taxes remained flat. Other financial highlights are as follows:
•

•

•

•
•

•

The Town's assets exceeded its liabilities and deferred inflows of resources by $22,603,907 as of
the end of the fiscal year. This year's total net position includes an unrestricted portion totaling
$2,506,376 which may be used to meet the To'Wll's ongoing obligations to employees, citizens,
and creditors.
The Town's operations for this year resulted in a decrease in net position of $280,444. The
Town's net expenses of$6,005,195 were greater than general revenues of$5,724,751. This
change is primarily a result of capital expenditures.
Total governmental activities' expenses in fiscal year 2019 were up by $482,888 from fiscal year
2018. Also, total governmental activities' revenues in fiscal year 2019wereup $172,535 from
fiscal year 2018.
In the General Fund, the To'Wll's unassigned fund balance increased by $83,719 from the prior
fiscal year.
At the close of the fiscal year, 1he To'Wll's General Fund's unassigned fund balance as a
percentage of the General Fund's expenditures for 1he fiscal year was 22.90/4, which is down from
23.38% in the prior year.
The Town's total bonded and other long-term debt decreased by $323,603, which included
$17,177 of capital lease payments and $306,426 of general obligation bond payments. The To'Wll
issued a new general obligation bond in the amount of $160,000 to supplement cash on hand to
pmsue repairs to the Maranacook Lake Outlet Dam.

The nnmicipal audit is available in bard copy at the To'Wll Office and on the To'Wll of Readfield website
for anyone wishing to review nnmicipal finances in greater detail.
Roads & lnfras1ructu.re:
Road work in FYI 9 saw the paving of South Rd. and the installation of a paved apron on Luce Rd. at the
intersection with Rt. 17. This work was a return to our maintenance paving program. in concert with a
complete and revised Capital Paving Plan. As noted earlier major repairs to the Maranacook Lake Outlet
Dam began in the spring of 2019 to include rebuilding of the piers and gatehouse, realignment and
reconstruction of the spillway, and the installation of a state-of-the-art bladder con1rolled gate. Interioc
repairs and renovations of the Reacffield Public Library were begun in the spring of 2019, to be followed
by a planned repair of the building's roof Planning efforts also began in 2019 for an expansion of the
Readfield Fire Station to include a new apparatus bay and multi-pmpose area.
Notable CoIDJDJmity Events:
On October 27, 2018 the Mill Stream Dam Park was offi.cial opened following extensive work by several
groups including the Trails Connnittee, Conservation Commission, Historical Society, Town of Readfield
staff, and community volunteers. Thank you to everyone involved with bringing this delightful and
historically significant park to life!
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Age Friendly Community Committee
We are g ratefu l for the contribution made by Marjorie El lis to the work of the Age Friendly Comm ittee . When her term ended,
Marjo rie made t he decis ion not t o request reappo int ment. We t hank her for he r t ime and the positive attitude she brought t o every
activit y. The Comm ittee currently has an opening and int e rested persons are encourage d to submit an app licat ion to the Town
Office. We enjoy consistent attendance and live ly d iscussion at our mont hly meet ings, which a re held the second Wednesday of t he
mont h.
With an $8,000 Challenge Grant fro m AARP under its Li vable Communit y In it iat ive, the town purchased bleachers fo r the
fa irgrounds, a picnic table, bike rack and benches wi th backs, meeting ADA requ irements. The equ ipment arr ived in November and
was assem bl ed by a combination of volunteers and town staff. Hopefully, residents found tim e to enjoy them.
For the second year, the Age Friendly Committee co ll abora ted wit h the Red Cross-Maine Chapte r- t o install smoke a larms in homes,
regard less of the ho me owner's age or income . All alarms were p rovided and installed free of charge. They were installed by one of
ou r Handy Helpers or ot her commun it y volunteer. We installed alarm s in a bout 20 households to total 45 homes in Readfield over 2
yea rs. Wh ile t he alarm was installed, another voluntee r reviewed safety tips which inclu ded the need to develop an escape plan
w ith a meeting place outside, in the event of a n emergency. This is an annual event to be held in early Novembe r.
Handy Helpers, who are vo lunteers living in Readfie ld, membe rs of t he Lafayette Mason ic Lodge or the Rea dfield Unit ed Methodist
Church Men's Group, cont inued to de liver sand buckets to Readfield resident s. This year 3 buckets were del ivered . We have had a
nu mber of other re q uests for Handy He lpe r services and have t he capac ity to receive and p rocess m ore requests. If you have a
househo ld task t hat you cannot a ccomp lish, o r if you have quest ions about w hat a Handy Helper can do, call the Town Office. A
HUG E t hank you to a ll our Handy Helpers who volunteer their t im e !
A majo r focus t his yea r was organizing an initiative in March we ca ll ed Readfield "U", based on a mode l runn ing successfu ll y in
Bethel, Vermont. This was a cooperat ive effort with t he Readfield Co mm un ity Li brary a nd the Readfield Historical Society. We
planned to hold classes during t he month of March when "ca bin fever" is at it s pea k wh ich are intended to be light hearted and fun .
The goal was to get to know one anot he r better as a commun ity, showcase and learn new talents and sk ills fro m co mmun ity
members of a ll ages and add vit ality to our comm unity.
We made it half way through the mont h before the unfortunat e COV ID-19 vi rus caused us to end Readfie ld "U" early. A few
statist ics of interest :
•
The re were 19 present ers, mostly Readfield ne ighbors but a few from ne ighboring co mm un it ies such as Wayne
•
Approximately 79 people reg iste red for classes in advance, w ith more ne ighbors showing up at t he presentat ion who had
not pre-registered.
Alt hough we have had to cut short our effo rts t h is year we have a st ructu re in place and ent husias m generated to cont inue in 2021.
Some of the presenters unable to give the ir classes th is year have a lready sa id they would be will ing t o do so next year. A webs ite
www. readfieldu .com was developed for th is effort.
A b ig Thank You t o the Lafayette Lodge and Readfield Un ited Methodist Church for generously hosting the classes, as well as the
Town of Readfield and its staff.
We a re always open to receiving comments a nd suggest ions. Thank you.
Respectfully subm itted,
Ed Dodge
Maggie Edmondson
Donna McGibney
Ann Mitchell
Marianne Perry
Romaine Turyn
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Board of Appeals
The Readfield Board of Appeals held a public hearing and issued two decisions involving one particular location during
Fiscal Year 2019. The Board of Appeals held another hearing and issued a decision regarding another location after
Fiscal Year 2019 but during calendar year 2019.
On November 29, 2018, the Board of Appeals conducted a public hearing with respect to two appeals brought by Robert
Bittar, the owner of property located at 26 Mill Stream Road. Following the receipt of testimony and argument, the
Board voted unanimously to deny Mr. Bittar's appeal from action taken by the Town's Code Enforcement Officer to
revoke a certificate of occupancy previously granted. The revocation was supported by evidence that the occupancy
permit had been issued based on erroneous information that the subject property would be used only as a single family
residence.
Also on November 29, 2018, the Board of Appeals voted unanimously that it lacked jurisdiction to review a decision of
the Readfield Planning Board declining to recommend a change in the zoning of 26 Mill Stream Road from the Rural
Residential Zone to the Rural Zone. Both votes of the Board of Appeals were later confirmed in written decisions signed
by the Board Chair.
Mr. Bittar appealed the action of the Code Enforcement Officer revoking the certificate of occupancy to the Superior
Court for Kennebec County. Mr. Bittar also appealed the refusal of the Readfield Select Board to place before the voters
an article seeking rezoning of his property. In a decision dated February 28, 2020, the Superior Court affirmed the
actions of the Town and denied Mr. Bittar's appeal.
The Board of Appeals held an organizational meeting on January 10, 2019, during which the Board members approved
the minutes of the public hearing regarding 26 Mill Stream Road.
The Board of Appeals next met on December 4, 2019, when it held an organizational meeting followed by a public
hearing on matters brought before it by Samantha Horn, the owner of property located at 46 P Ridge Road. The Town's
Code Enforcement Officer had rejected Ms. Hom's application for a building permit to install a heat pump system at her
residence for the reason that the outdoor components of the heat pump system would have increased the
nonconformity of the structure with respect to setback requirements. In response to the Code Enforcement Officer's
ruling, Ms. Hom requested a variance from the setback requirements.
After hearing evidence and argument, the Board of Appeals voted unanimously that a building permit was not necessary
for the installation of a heat pump system in the manner proposed by Ms. Horn. The Board concluded that the
definition of "structure" set forth in the Town's Land Use Ordinance is ambiguous as applied to the status of outdoor
components connected to an interior heat pump. In light of this ambiguity (which the Board of Appeals recommended
that the Planning Board seek to clarify for future application), the Board decided that Ms. Horn may proceed with the
planned installation without the need to decide whether her property qualified for a variance. The Board's action was
later confirmed in a written decision signed by the Board Chair.
As always, the Board of Appeals is very appreciative of the cooperation of those appearing before it, as well as the
technical and administrative support provided by the Town Clerk and other Town employees.
Respectfully submitted,
Peter Bickerman, Board of Appeals Chair
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Budget Committee
It has been an int eresting winter fo r the Budget Committee. We contii nue t o have a strong and
diverse grot1p, w it h significant f iscal expert ise. We had act ive participation from severa l
represen t at ives of Town Committ ees over t he process and had prodt1ctive discuss ions with
them. Eric and Teresa we re invaluab le resou rces in ou r fact fi nding and deliberat i on.
This budget, in most ways, is a contii nuity of effort budget . Th ere are no major new init i atives,
alt hough there are funds for complet ing work on t he Library and Fire Station, as well as some
minor but import ant access ibill ity work on t he Town Office . The municipal budget is essen t ially
leve l or redt1ced on the wholle . Two areas whe re recent deve lopment s have led t o changes are
in increasing Genera li Assistance and Prope rty Tax Abat ement. We anticipate that some of ou r
resident s may have need for great er support as a resul t of the Coviid 19.
We have also been conservative in ou r estimates concerning Revenue Sharing and tax receipts.
There is more detai l in Elllen Schne it er's excellent minut es, which are post ed on the Town
websit e on the Budget Committee page. The Bt1dget Committee recommends ought to pass on
Articles 8 through 35 . We recommend ot1ght not t o pass on Article 36, abot1t which t he
Com miittee has bot h fiscal and po licy concerns . The Committee wou ld prefer, in the event of a
significant bt1dget shortfall, that the Town ho ld a special Town Meeting to deal w ith the issues
then. The Comm ittee has fa ith in t he Selectlboard's judgment and management abilit ies, and
also bel ieves that no one knows what the next year may bring, and that whateve r we plan w ill
likely change.
St1bmitt ed by Andrews Tolman

Torsey Pond Nature Preserve
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Cemetery Committee & Sexton
The past year has brought many changes to the cemeteries in Readfield. Tree work
has been completed in Kents Hill Cemetery and Case Cemetery with assistance
throughout the planning process from the Cemetery Committee and work being
carried out by Stevenson Solutions. With the passing of time~ trees become an
ever-increasing danger to the precious stones in our cemeteries. We are glad to
have addressed trees in these two cemeteries and are excited to continue mitigating
the possibility of damages in the year to come. Additionally, stone work has been
completed this past year. The crypt at Readfield Comer Cemetery received some
much-needed care and attention by Gary Mann. Collette Monuments also had a
hand in completing stone work in Readfield Comer by re-setting various areas of
curbing. On a smaller scale, stones have been cleaned at East Readfield Cemetery
and Kents Hill Cemetery. With progress being made this past year on stonework
and tree work, we are excited to continue moving forward in 2020.
Educational endeavors made up another portion of the excitement in the cemeteries
in 2019. Anna Carll~ Ben Rodriguez and the Cemetery Committee worked together
to host the Maine Old Cemetery Association's fall program. Deb Doten, Andrew
Tolman and Ben Rodriguez gave a presentation on their passion for cemeteries and
we were so very fortunate to have Dale Potter-Clark organize a read-along of what
a day may have been like early on in Readfield 's history. A delicious break in the
days, festivities was made possible by the Friends of the Meeting House and
Vestry who provided a filling lunch for those in attendance. The day came to an
end with a guided tour up Main Street by Dale Potter-Clark discussing historical
buildings along the way, a discussion of the history of the Union Meeting House
given by Dale and Jim Tukey~ and finally a tour of Readfield Comer Cemetery.
Having so many people together to share their enthusiasm for cemeteries and
having the opportunity to educate others about Readfield has certainly provided
encouragement for the organization of additional events in the future.
With the year 2019 behind us, there lies an optimistic future of changes to come.
Keep on the lookout for tree work and stone work projects and opportunities to
learn more about all the wonderful cemeteries in town.
Interments:

Cremains-13

Full Burials- 8

Lots Sold-9

Submitted by Ben Rodriguez, Sexton
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Conservation Commission
The Readfield Conservation Commission (RCC) oversees town-owned open space lands, provides conservation information
and works with landowners, agencies and organizations to encourage exemplary stewardship of natural resources. We
cooperate with the Select board and other boards and committees. There is a dose working relationship with the Readfield
Trails Committee which builds some of their trails on town properties, most notably the trails built at the Old Fairgrounds
property. We appreciate the help of those who have worked on projects in the past year including Kennebec Land Trust
stewards, members of the Readfield Trails Committee and others who have helped work on Readfield conservation properties.
We meet in the Town Office at 6:30 pm on the second Tuesday of most months. The meetings are open to the public and
visitors are welcome. We hope all the residents of Readfield will walk the trails on town properties to see the natural beauty
we have in our town. Maps are available in the town office showing the location of all the trails. Stephanie Donaldson was
welcomed to the Commission this year. She has an interest and expertise in the impact of invasive species. Robert Mohlar, a
founder of the RCC in the early 1970's, completed his regular membership, but continues his support emeritus.
The Readfield Commission has decided to start an annual meeting of conservation commissions in our area, (Wayne,
Winthrop, Manchester and Monmouth) to learn what these towns are doing and to look for ways to share our ideas and
support one another. Kennebec Land Trust will also be invited because of the dose working relationship they have with
Readfield and the four towns. Out first meeting was small. Only members from Manchester and Kennebec Land Trust
attended. We will hold another meeting this year in the hope that more towns will attend.
In August, we were approached by Brian Tarbuck, the General Manager of the Greater Augusta Utility District, to discuss the
building of trails in the Carleton Pond Watershed. This is a very large area in eastern Readfield. Snowmobile dubs were
granted permission in the winter of 2018-19 to put a trail through the watershed and the board of the Utility District felt that
this went well and is considering enabling more people to enjoy the beautiful property that they own. However they wish to
continue to preserve it as a potential water supply and are cautiously considering the building of a hiking and cross-country
skiing trail. The Readfield Trails Committee will submit a trail plan to them in 2020.
Old Fairgrounds Property

The parking lot at the Old Fairgrounds property was more than doubled in size this year. Money left from the Recreational
Trails Grant was used to complete this project. Working with the town, we rerouted the Fairgrounds trail to allow walkers to
avoid traffic in the parking lot
We met with the Readfield Historical Society to discuss the area where livestock competed in the pulling of stones at Readfield
Fairs prior to the 1950's. A sign will be placed at the side of the Fairgrounds trail near the area of the competition to explain
the event and commemorate the Readfield Fairs that were held there for many decades.
Readfield Town Forest

There is a cellar hole in the town forest where the poor farm was from the early 1900's to 1938. The Commission deaned out
the brush surrounding the structure and in the cellar hole. It is now very easy to have a look at the foundation for this historic
building. The area around the hole will be managed to keep vegetation from re-growing. Dale Clark led a history walk through
the Town Forest and adjacent McDonald Woods in September 2019.
Plans for 2020-21

We expect the town will publish requests for proposals to harvest a section of the Town forest as recommended in the Forest
Management Plan submitted in October, 2018 by Harold Burnett of Two Trees Forestry. The plan covers the 2018 to 2028
planning period. Road repairs will be carried out in the forest to support the timber harvesting equipment for the harvest
We are revising the Readfield Recreation and Conservation Areas map. Expect a new edition to be available this summer.
Submitted by Bruce Hunter, Chair
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Library Board of Trustees
The Trustees of the Readfield Community Library are pleased to provide this summary of activities and operations.
The library has undergone many changes over the past year. Our new Librarian Melissa Small of Readfield replaced
Librarian Maureen Kinder in December of 2019. Maureen was instrumental in guiding the renovation of the circulation
area and changes to daily operations within the Library. Maureen remains active at the Library by serving on the librar;
Board of Trustees. Melissa has risen to the challenge of carrying the library forward.
The library could not function without the dedicated volunteers who serve the library year after year. A heartfelt thank
you to all regular and occasional volunteers. Your service is valued. New volunteers are always welcome.
Along with the usual Library items (books, audio books, digital books and DVDs) residents borrowed snowshoes,
puzzles, and a Maine State Park Pass donated by a Readfield resident. Inter-library loans (ILL) of books and movies are
available to all residents upon request. The library also offers free delivery of books and other materials to older
homebound or temporarily disabled Readfield Residents. Call the librarian to arrange delivery.
Regular Library programs included:

•

Monthly Book Group

•

Summer reading program -Theme "Space" ended with Chewonki Foundation's "Owls of Maine".

•

Weekly children's story time and craft at the beach in the summer, at the library or RES during the school year.

•

The annual August book sale fundraiser held at the Readfield Fire Department. Since the library could no longer
accept book donations due to building constraints, residents saved their books and delivered them to the Fire
station on sale day. It was a huge success. Thank you. This method of accepting donations will continue.

•

Guess the weight of the pumpkin contest.

•

Trick or Treat - Over 200 costumed participants.

•

The Holiday Tree Lighting - On the Library front lawn a group of middle school singers under the direction of Adam
Scarpone filled the air with song and cheer. Cookies and cocoa served at Giles Hall.

•

Hanukkah Celebration - Stories, crafts, homemade latkes and all the trimmings.

•

Robert Burns Night - Ceremonial celebration of Scottish poet Robert Burns including a Piper and a Pot luck supper.

•

Drop in knitting for beginners to experienced knitters - Weekly on Saturdays from 1:00 to 3:00.

Special programs included:

•

Martin Swinger - Family songwriting and Sing-a-long

•

Pulitzer Prize Winning journalist Barbara Walsh

•

"Let's Talk About It" Maine Humanities Council book discussion group "Becoming an American"

•

Library Volunteer appreciation Pot Luck

•

Author and former Readfield Librarian Nancy O'Toole Meservier introduced her newly published books

•

Middle School Field trip to the Library. 60 students participated.

•

2020 Challenge - Read a "Book-a-Week" or "Book a Month" with monthly raffle. Each completed book earns a
chance to win.
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Library Board of Trustees continued
•

Readfield U, pop up University - Free programs presented by your fellow citizens during the month of March
sponsored by Readfield's age friendly committee, the library and the Historical Society. (Unfortunately many were
canceled due to covid-19.)

The library has an active online presence:
•

Web page, (http://readfieldlibrary.wordpress.com), along with a Readfield Community Library Facebook page. Check
these sites for scheduled events, the latest additions to the Library collection, weather related closings, updated
covid-19 info.

•

Cloud Library where Library card holders can borrow e-books and e-audio books for free.

•

Digital Maine Library for newspapers, magazines, journals, reference materials, learning resource and ancestry.com.
access http://library.digitalmaine.org

•

24/7 WIFI access from the Library parking lot.

•

Support from the Librarian by email or phone call.

The Library's open hours have been changed adding 6 hours of additional public access. The new hours are:
Monday - 3:00 to 7:00
Tuesday - 10:00 to 4:00
Wednesday - 1:00 to 7:00
Saturday - 10:00 to 4:00
The Library building underwent interior renovations and updates. The circulation area was refurbished including freshly
painted walls, window shades, new flooring, desks, chairs, and new computers and printers. Energy saving heat pumps
were installed to supplement the oil heat system. In addition the heat pumps can be used for moisture control in the
summer months protecting our book collection and visitors from the summer heat and humidity. Some of the
downstairs lighting was updated with energy saving LED lighting. The internet and computer electrical needs were also
updated. There are plans for additional interior renovations as time and funds permit. The completed renovations were
funded by a grant from the Stephen and Tabitha King Foundation. Many hours of volunteer labor were also supplied by
numerous Readfield residents. Thank you all.
I believe there is something of interest for everyone at the Readfield Community Library. Come sign up for your free
Library card and start borrowing or participating today. Cards are available by phoning the Library.
Respectfully submitted,
Deborah Peale
Chair, Readfield Library Board of Trustees

PLANNING BOARD
The Planning Board is a 7-member board with 3 associate members. Member terms are for 5 years. An associate
member may attend all meetings of the Board and participate in its proceedings but may vote only when they have
been designated by the chairperson to sit for a member. The Board is responsible for reviewing and making decisions
on all land use, construction, and development applications requiring Planning Board approval under the provisions
of the Land Use Ordinance.
2018-2019 Members: Paula Clark (Chair), Charles “Ed” Bergman, William Buck, Jack Comart, Jay Hyland, James
Schmidt DMD and Don Witherill.
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Recreation Association
We sponsored our soccer, basketball and baseball/softball/t-ball teams this past year. With help
from the High School players mentoring and also refereeing to help teach the rules, interest in our
programs have grown. We have welcomed a number of new members to our committee in the
past year as well. Coach Karen Magnusson has been a helpful voice in restructuring how we run
soccer and basketball program too. We were able to move to a competitive league with local
schools for our 3rd-6th grade basketball. There were some growing pains as we adjusted but everyone had fun competing together.
We sponsored our Easter Egg hunt last year, it was unfortunately interrupted this spring of 2020 as
the state and country shut down to combat COVID-19. Our Halloween party was the biggest
crowd we have ever seen in the last 6-8 years. The Costume Parade line went around the whole
outer wall almost of the gym! It is always an amazing time to see the creativity and enjoyment by
the kids and families in our community at this event. Many thanks to Brandi and Derek Nelson in
their help to create the new and improved Haunted Walk!!
We also helped out on the Readfield Heritage Days committee. We helped to make sure the Kickball game was as fun as ever!! We also helped to run games for kids at the beach and more all day!
A fun time was had by all!
We need to send a HUGE thank you to Jake Therrien who volunteered his time and resources to
repair our soccer goals with welding them where needed. We cannot thank you enough for your
help and work on this long needed repair.
Hannah Flannery
Readfield Recreation Committee

■

■

Reacll'ield

Berit:age Days
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Dear Neighbors;

Select Board

As I write this I could have never predicted that so many of us would be observing stay-at-home orders or
working in an essential business under many new guidelines. For some there is a compounding challenge
of assisting children with learning while local schools are physically closed. And we are concerned that
we have neighbors with a complete or partial loss of income on top of everything else happening.
Each year this report is written as a review of the prior year's Select Board goals. I will very briefly touch
on this later but feel it is important to primarily look to the year ahead.
The coronavirus emergency hit us in the latter stages of our budget process. I commend the Budget
Committee, Town Manager, RSU 38 School Committee, and many others for making adjustments to
reduce the impact of the overall budget so that there would be no increase in taxes and the services we
depend on will be there to serve residents.
Still, there are likely unknowns ahead, particularly in revenues, which we may need to grapple with. To
that end there is a question on the ballot to grant the Select Board authority to address an urgent shortfall
with a preemptive plan to act swiftly to :fiscally protect the town and its residents. This plan envisions
making spending cuts first and, only if necessary, moving up to $200,000 from our undesignated balance
while not endangering necessary operating reserves. We are asking for approval now by secret ballot to
ensure the broadest participation rather than doing so later at an emergency floor meeting under perhaps
hurried and far reduced participation circumstances. I believe that having a thoughtful preemptive plan in
place to address this continually developing emergency with so many unknowns is prudent.
Readfield residents are also striving to help each other in these challenging times. Particular attention has
been paid to homebound individuals and food security concerns. Many volunteers have stepped forward
to help with these and other efforts. Please join me in thanking these caring volunteers.
The 2019/2020 Select Board goals mentioned previously were somewhat interrupted but there is progress
to briefly report:
- Review and revisions of governance documents as needed is ongoing as needed.
- Broadband possibilities have been explored and we are planning informational meetings of findings.
- A solar energy plan for to'\Vll facilities is paused but we will continue to look at changing financial mies.
- The significant project of Library and Fire Station buildings improvements are underway.
- We have placed a marijuana ordinance and related questions before voters.
- As of this date we have not investigated additional Church Road sidewalk possibilities.
- An advisory ballot question regarding the town beach will help us set Parks and Recreation direction.
- We have placed a local foods ordinance before the voters.
- Investigation of an elder tax freeze program was undertaken and we decided to continue worlring to
promote our property tax assistance program and state programs more aggressively to meet needs.
In closing, and again looking at an uncertain future, we are rising to the coronavirus emergency as a
community that cares about each other. I know Readfield will responsibly focus on challenges that lie
ahead with neighborly help and community strength.
Bourgoine, Bruce:
(207) 624-1977 (Chair)
bbourgoine@readfieldmaine.org

Thankyou;
Bruce Bourgoine
Select Board Chair

Eno, Ralph, Jr.:

(207) 685-3177

Price, Dennis:

(207) 577-4919

Sammons, Christine:

(207) 685-0051 (Vice Chair)

reno@readfieldmaine.org
dprice@readfieldmaine.org
csammons@readfieldmaine.org
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Woodsum, Kathryn Mills: (207) 685-9094
kwoodsum@readfieldmaine.org

Solid Waste & Recycling (SWRC)
The Readfield Transfer Station continues to operate as expected with costs within the approved
budget. We serve three member communities, Fayette, Readfield and Wayne, authorized by a
5-year interlocal agreement with cost sharing based on each town's state property valuation.
Residents from each town utilize the station by permits issued at each town office or may
arrange for a commercial hauler to deliver their materials at their own expense.
Operations have continued smoothly over the past year. Residents from all towns seem
familiar with the facility and adjust easily with each improvement we make. The access drive
was fully paved, and small stones placed along the edge for better wear and less erosion.
Everyone appreciated this drive during the spring mud season when access was smooth and
dean. Efforts to control congestion have been fairly successful. A new small gatehouse
building has been installed and will be utilized by attendants to direct traffic flow and to inspect
loads and collect fees. The station continues to pass annual safety inspections and all
recommendations for improvement are implemented to the best of our ability. The facility
operations manual was thoroughly reviewed and revised, with updated practices fully
implemented.
Recycling continues to be a complicated waste stream. With the recent changes in world
markets correct material collection and contamination are key issues. We continue to have
very limited contamination due to the awareness and concern of our citizens to do the right
thing and heed advertised instructions for material collection. A key component has been
removing all plastic film from the single-stream collection and placing it separately in a bin.
These materials are then taken locally to be used to manufacture composite decking.
Combining collection of tires, white goods, metals, e-waste, wood, brush, propane tanks,
shingles, compostable materials, items for the swap shop, and utilizing the bins for Paint Care
and Apparel Impact, our recycling rate is very good. This is something for us to celebrate!
The SWRC is comprised of folks from the three member-towns and the Transfer Station
Manager. Each town is represented by their Town Manager, one Select Board member and two
other citizens. This committee meets once every three months, rotating meeting location by
towns, to review operations, budget, expenses, capital projects and safety reports.
All three member-towns are pleased to be working together for the benefit of each town, and
welcome input from the public. We are always looking for ways to increase our recycling rate
through education to the public. Look for updates and articles on the Readfield town website
and in the Messenger.
Respectfully submitted by, Kathryn Mills Woodsum, Chair SWRC
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Trails Committee
Mission Statement

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Paul Bessette
Ken Clark
Bob Harris
Greg Leimbach
HollyRahmlow

Nancy Buker
Greg Durgin
Jeanne Harris
Rob Peale
Henry Whittemore

The Readfield Trails Committee will plan and coordinate the development of environmentally acceptable
trails within the town ofReadfield. The committee will promote safe,functional connections between the
various activity centers ofthe town and provide linkage, where possible, between recreational trails within
the town and with adjacent towns.
In addition to the above mission statement, the Open Space Plan adopted by the town in 2009 provides
direction for the town to incorporate a trail network concept for use in our town's open space areas for outdoor
recreation. In the past year the Trails Committee put in place a procedure to he]p guide residents and members
of the trails committee who have ideas for building new trails. The link to the document is on the town's website
on the Trails Committee page. The Trails Committee encourages residents to review this procedure and contact
the committee with ideas for new trail locations.
Readfield Trails Committee has enjoyed another productive year. Ahhough we lost committee member Ben
McIntosh who moved to New Hampshire, Paul Bessette joined the committee this spring. The committee
continued its longstanding arrangements with both Maranacook Community High School and Kents Hill School
The two schools have community outreach volunteer days as part of their yearly schedules. Both schools
provide groups of students in the fall and Kents Hill has an additional day each spring. In the fall the
Maranacookjuniors placed geo tech material on the trail that starts at Route 17 near the Old Fairgrounds Road.
After getting that material in place, the students put a new coating of blue stone covering the trail from the
entrance up to the kiosk. The Kents Hill group did the exact same procedures on the MacDougald trail to he]p
stop water washing over the trail. In fiscal year 2018/19 from July 1 to October 23, seventy one volunteers put
in over 150 hours of work on Readfield trails at a savings to the town of$1672. The Readfield Trails Committee
has 10 members so it is heartening to know that other community members share their support, efforts, and
enthusiasm for our trails network by volunteering their time and energy.
In October, a ribbon cutting event was held at Factory Square to celebrate the revitalization project restoring
the Mill Stream Dam area. The project was completed using only donated and fund raising monies along with
resident voh.mteer labor and 2 local contractors. The project from initial planning to completion took over 4
years to finish. The project was a great example of3 town groups, Readfield Historical Society, Readfield
Conservation Commission, and Readfield Trails Committee and a local land owner working together to enhance
the historical Factory Square and to provide an area for hiking and enjoying a truly beautiful section of
Readfield from the top of the dam.
Last summer the committee sponsored an "Easter in August" egg hunt at the Fairgrounds that had kids and
adults searching for eggs along the trails while competing for prizes. This was a unique event that brought
residents to the trails for recreational fun time. Once again, the Trails Committee will host an event at the
Readfield Fairgrounds to support Readfield Heritage Days in August.
From late summer through the fall and into the winter, the committee worked with voh.mteer Don Rahmlow
to develop a new Readfield Trails map. This was a time consuming and detail oriented endeavor. Committee
members used computers and GPS devices to walk every trail including the new Esker Trail at the transfer
station, the trail at Factory Square, and the new Kennebec Land Trust trail on the Rosmarin property off
Nickerson Hill Road in order to attain accurate distances. This new muhi colored trifold map is available at
town locations for residents and visitors alike who enjoy using the trails year round. The map has detailed
directions including access points and the trails have highly visible signage.
The Trails Committee looks forward to FY 2019-20 to develop plans for a possible new trail or trails, to use
carry over funds from our town account for trail maintenance and construction thereby helping to keep property
taxes in check, and to continue our successful working relationship with Maranacook and Kents Hill schools.
Our monthly meetings are held at the town office at 6:30 pm on the fourth Tuesday of the month. Member
terms are for three years and we welcome new members to join our active committee. Serving on any town
committee affords residents an opportunity to meet and work with others to help our town prosper.
Respectfully submitted by Greg Durgin, Chair, Readfield Trails Committee
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MCHS students, staff, and community volunteers
at the Community Pathway work site.

First Park
IKRIDA a nd IF irstparllk: Repo,rt 2019

Rlerenfliy we have had interrestt fro111 two different bl!.l8i 11esses on locatti11g in Firrstt,p.;irk . Wfiiiil'e
therre Iha& beerm 110 ,mo1111mitilinent from eithe·r to date, we fii ave beel!'I bniild tlhat a1t tlhis, poirmt they are
working with thei r fi111a11ciall institutiions to 1111ove forrwarrd. We will see. It is,elilOOlllf.fl.ging to ~ee interestt
in the park.
Our 2019'-2020 budget 1lElintairm ed 1bfiiie same level ,of fonding whiich we have lheM for
a p;prox1iJna1tel:V th e 11ast twelve years . Additionallly, si nee the v,a h!!alii:om, Wiith "rm l1he IP airl!c hav,e ililoreaSied,
large1ly due oo a subcstanliial U[Pgrade ilil T-111i1~obll!e's, b1.1il'cli111g alild equjp1111ent, we were ableoo increase
t e amoumt of ,noney returned to the tweillfy four rornmunili"es. Add"1b"@111a lEy, the 2020-2021. slhowed
110 i1u:irea,Sie in fonding from thetow11s. llhat budget was p.;is~ed ,a t a pt blk meeting wh' h fiiiad to be
held outsi~e due to virus rresttrictiorms of soc-ial distallilllling.
We are conti nuing our incr,e ased marketing aclJivities. in conjHction with Mar,slrnall
Gon1m1unicatiorms, both in sttatie arnll ourt of ,s tate, howevertheSie aclJivities,are being signifiran1bl:V
irnpacted by the mnent viirn5 s1itl!.l:ati:on.
It is important oo point ouUhat 200.iO will see o rr l!ast pa;yment 0111 t,fi i e bond prilildpal whid1
was l!.ISed lb@ orreate Firrsttpark i1b5ielif. llhis, boml fiimumed the 1puroha,Sie of the prr,o;1u~rty as, welll as the
ronslirucliio:n of r,0 ads armd utiliit,ies that a ll1owed us to o;pen the 1park and t,o t "s 1>oint €:reate a sp.;i.cefor
more than 1,000 j ohs. n e e,c;ecutJive b,oa rd is 1p:resentil:V wolikii n.g orm th e 21Jl:1-2i022 budget with tlhe
hope of l essen"ng further our firmanoial requests from the towns.

IResp.ectJfoUy submitted,
Steph en Mo:nsulick, Jr.
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Readfield Blizzard Busters
On behalf of the Readfield BHzzardl Busters Snowmobile Cl 1b \Ve ·wotlld like to thank
the com1nunity of Readfield for their support over rnany, many years . H is hard to
believe that our club was established over 44 years ago, '1vith a fe,iV of the charter
rnembers still active volunteers . The club holds several fundraisers; you might have
seen some of our vo]unteers at Readfield·'s Family Ft n Days or LongfeUo\lv's
Greenhouses grilling hot dogs and harr1burgers, or '1vrapping holiday purchases at
Central Maine Po\tVer Sports in Levviston. The club's participation in Family Fun
Days at Maranacook School this past February was to transport sledders back up the
hill so they could slide down one more fun time. On tllle business side, Readfield has
approximately thirty rn ·1es of trails it 1naintains for the use of residents and visitors
alike. '1Ve are extremely thankful to Readfield property owners who allow town
access for the trails. Trail use is by no rneans limited to snovvrnobilers. Often ti1nes
\!\re meet cross-country skiers, big lArheel bikers, dog vvalkers and hikers. Club
n1ernbers volunteer at least tvvo hundred hours each year preparing and grooming
for zealous outdoor individuals. Working together r.N e lArill continue to enjoy our
beautiful to\tV l . Thank-you again. For your support
1

Marge Livingston, Secretary
Readfield Blizzard Busters Snow1nobile Club

Recently
constructed
bridge near
Maranacook
School
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207 .377.2848
www.tldtorg

PO Box 261 - 331 Main Street
Winthrop, Maine 04364
April 3, 2020

Board of Directors
Kim Vandermeule n (P)
Janet Sawyer (1st VP)
Matt Mullen (2nd VP)
Amy Trunnell (T)
Bob Marvinney (S)
Sue Bell
Susan Caldwell
Mary Denison
Tom Ferrero
Craig Garofalo
Ben Godsoe
Marty Keniston
Howa rd Lake
Jean Scudder
Deb Sewall

Advisory Board
Jim Connors
Hon. Kenneth Cu rtis
Elizabeth Davidson
Eric Doucette
Caroline Farr
David Gibson
Gle nn Hodglcins
Charlie Jac·obs
Marie Johnston
Ron Joseph
Kevin Kane
Martha Kent
Robert Kimber
Gloria & Lincoln Ladd
Barbara Libby
Andy Li~enthal
Jon Lund
Jessie & Douglas
Macdonald
Bob Mohlar
Pat ricia Mooney, Ph.D.
Jeff Pidot
Norm Rodrigue
Dianne E. Ryan
Reade & Joan Ryan
Rebecca Stan ley
Jym St. Pierre

Dear Readfield Residents,
Since 1988, with the support of 1, 100 member households and over forty Maine businesses, the
Kennebec Land Trust (KLT) has worked cooperatively with landov,m ers and communities to
conserve our region's natural assets. KLT holds conservation easements on, accepts gifts of, and
purchases significant lands to further the mission of the organization.
KLT values our strong partnership with the Town of Readfield. Our preserves and conservation
areas provide recreation opportunities, open space, and contribute to the rural character of
Readfield. As a landowner in Readfield, we also contribute to the local tax base by paying
taxes on the propeities we own at open spa ce value.
We are grateful to the Town of Readfield for your cooperation and support and we appreciate
our partnerships with your dedicated Conservation Commission and Trails Committee. KLT
stewardship staff help to maintain the community's trails and we recruit and manage volunteers
to greatly increase our capacity.
Thank you to Readfield residents who have chosen to support KLT as members or volunteers.
We look forward to welcoming all residents to our properties, trails, and public programs.
We welcome this opportunity to communicate with Readfield residents and the Selectboard
about our conservation work Do not hesitate to contact us for more information, 207-377-2848
or info@tklt.org. You may also visit our website, ww,-,,,_tklt.org for trail maps, directions, and
more information about our organization.
Thank you very much for your past support of KLT and land conservation.
Sincerely,

Kim Vandermeulen, President

Theresa Kerchner, Executive Director

Staff
Theresa Kerchner (ED)
Kirsten Brewer
Tyler Keniston
Jean-Luc Theriault

Kirsten Brewer, Director of Membership and Programs
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April 6, 2020
Dear Community members,
The 2019 - 2020 school year has been fi lled with historic a nd unprecedented events. Rigtnly so, most
people's attent ion has been on t he Covi~ 19 virus and the im pact it has had on the la.rger society, our school d istrict
is no d ifferent in managing the im pact it has had to t he d'IStUption of o ur daity routines concerning teaching and
learning. We have had to respond quickly to a rapidly changing a nd evolving stream of information that led to
extended school closure. Although the focus of education during the extended school c losure period has bee-non
remote le arning, which we have bee-n able t o t houghtfully and strategically roll out, I aJso like. to touch upon some of
the events in t he district.
Wit h t he approval a.nd suppon of o ur communities we were able to pass a sch.ool facilities improvement
bond. Much needed wotk has been completed in all of our district build ings a nd will be continuing as we enter the
coming summer months. The response t o a ll of the projects from the students, staff, a·nd communities has been
overwhelmingly positive. The boa.rd recognizes the financial commitment that was made a.nd is working t o bethoughtful and strategic with future facility maint ena nce projects.
Eartier t his year we rolled out our very own Maranacook "App" along w it h an improved dynam ic website.
This has greatly enhanced our digital presence, im proved communicatio n, a.nd strea mlined o ur alen system. Each of
our schools has been able to provide more information a.bout t he leam ing taking place in our classrooms,
communicating specia.l events, and recognizing t he excellence within o ur district. We. encourage everyone to get t he
app and/ or visit the mara.nacook.org to see alt our schools offer.

It is with great sadness that I re-port on t he sudden pass ing in February of our F.ood Service Director, Jeffrey
Bridges. Jeff was our d irector for over 15 years a.nd wort.eel t irelessly to create a strong food service team while
serving nutritious meats to au of our students. In addition, Jeff champio ned wellness t!hrough the district a nd was
instrumental in several key initiatives that im proved n utrition, health and wellness in our d istrict. He w ill be g reatly
m issed; our deepest condolences go o ut to Jeffs fa mily.
Our schools cont inue to be dynamic places of growth and opportunity for stud ents and staff. Elementary
teachers, o ur district math coach, a.nd m ath interventionists, have collaborated and re<eived cont inual professional
development in best practices for Mathematics instructio n. In literacy, o ur literacy spe,cialists a nd d istrict literacy
coach have organized a nd facilitated on-going professiona.l development for our teachers focusing on reading
strategies a nd read ing comprehension with our students. In t he m iddle school, Academic Leaming Labs have been
very active. Labs allows for educators t o collaborate and revise curriculum, which support student growth. Our
interventionists continually adjust instruction in order t o better mee-t the unique needs of students. At the High
School level, t he advisor program is the bedrock of o ur school a nd t his year we have all made an effon to recommit
to the basics of t his program. This helped all advisors devek>p a comm o n understand ing of w hat it means to be an
Ma ~ - Mt. Vernon - Rcad.8eld -. WJ_yne
RSU #le Offloe of the $upcrintcndcmt 4-S Mllb.rd lb.ni,on Drive Rud.flcld,. M.d :nc 043SS
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advisor at the high school. Our goat is to continually strengthen the advisor progr,am and increase the suppon that
advisors offer students.
I would like to thank the students and staff in alt of our schools for everything they do day in and day out.
They are what m ake the Maranacook Area Schools an incredible place to grow al!KI leam. Finally, a big thank you t o
the communities and citizens for your continued support of the students of the Maranacook Area Schools.
Enrollment data for the District - October 1, 2019 {does not include no~resident t uitio n students).

Grade

Manchester

Mt. Vernon

11

10
19
11

Pre-k
K

30
20
25
35
19
28
25
21
33
20

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
Totals

11

14
21
25

16
23
18

26

34

19

22
13
336

15

16
244

Readfi eld
32 (includes 7
fromW,vnol

Wayne

Totals

0

53

29
38
38
22
31
24
29
35
31
27
28
32
30
426

11
11
10

89

13

11
10

80

84
84
82
87

12

82

9

88

12

94

10

83

7
7

88

15

76
74

138

11A4

Sincerely,

r-U,,;:;;rp
'

James Charette
Superintendent of Schools

---------------------------------------------------------------------,
E-Alerts Subscription: www.readfieldmaine.org
An easy way to keep up-to-date with Town Happenings! The Town of Readfield website has a
feature to subscribe to e-alerts. Please provide your email address below and select the e-alerts
you would like to receive. Your email will be treated as confidential information. Our privacy
policy is available on our website www.readfieldmaine.org.
Email:_________________________________________________________________

Clip &
Return to
the Town
Office!

o Emergency notifications and closure information
o General announcements and notifications
o Readfield Messenger newsletter
o Recreation announcements and Youth Sport sign-ups
o Voting, election, and Town Meeting information

!
''

o Budget information
o Select Board agendas, packets, and videos

o Planning Board agendas and packets
IL---------------------------------------------------------------------
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Union Meeting House
2019 was a breakthrough year in our ten year
restoration history. Throughout the year, the Board of
Directors, the Friends of the Meeting House and Vestry,
and volunteers hosted 17 events, including a Summer
Series of music, comedy, and presentations. In total,
the events drew nearly 1000 people, with about one
third visiting for their very first time.
Work to preserve the plaster ceiling and historic art continues to be completed this
year. Exterior repair and painting of windows and cornices is planned fo r this year. A
professional assessment and cost for the restoration of the exterior architecture, the
attic, the tower, belfry, and a replica of the original spire are in hand. Estimates to
restore the historic E. Howard tower clock are also in hand.
With lead from the Friends, a three year plan to restore and convert the historic Vestry
into a Community Center is now in motion. Last year, the leaky kitchen roof was
replaced. Now, in the first year of the plan, work on a new kitchen and accessible
bathroom is in progress. Most of the labor fo r restoring the Vestry is expected to be
donated.
Building upon the success of last year, this January the Board decided to take on its
most ambitious fundraising and restoration program in its history: the restoration of the
tower, the clock, the belfry, and construction and erection of a replica of the original
spire. The contract would have been sought in late 2020, with most of the work being
completed in 202 1! Cost would exceed $450,000.
Little did we know in January, of a looming global pandemic that would turn our lives
and economies upside down. The impact of Covid-19 on our fund raising and
restoration programs will not be fully understood for some time to come, perhaps for
another year or so. Our ambitious schedule to restore the Tower and construct a spire
in 2021 , must now be re-evaluated. Meanwhile, work on the more modestly funded
Vestry continues. We will continue to assess our future as more is known, and develop
contingency plans accordingly.
Please know however, that our goals of a completely restored Meeting House and the
realization of a Community Center have not changed. With the continued support of
our partners, donors, granters, and the Readfield community, our goals will be reached.
Jim Tukey,
President
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STATE OF MAINE
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

1 STATE HOUSE STATION
A U GU S TA, MAINE
04333--0001

Dear F1iends:
It was the highest honor of my life to take the oath of office to become Maine 's 75th governor.

Over the next three years, I will continue to do everything in my power to make Maine the safe,
beautiful, prosperous state we all want for our children and grandchildren.
During my first year in office, I directed the implementation of the voter-approved Medicaid
expansion, allowing over 40,000 Maine people to gain health care coverage. We added stateguarnnteed protections for people with pre-existing conditions, passed a presc1iptio11 drug refo1m
package, and restored the Maine Drugs for the Elderly and Disabled program, covering an
additional 1,800 seniors. And we continue to work on strategies to bring down the cost of health
care for small businesses and others. I also signed an Executive Order directing my Administration
to develop effective opioid prevention efforts in schools, make Narcan more available, increase
medication assisted treatment, train recove1y coaches, and expand dmg courts.
Protecting Maine's enviromnent and tackling climate change are key pri01ities of my
Administration. I am committed to increasing Maine 's Renewable Portfolio Standard to 80 percent
by 2030; improving our modes of transportation; weatherizing homes and businesses; and reaching
100 percent renewable energy by 2050. By embracing the green technology of the future, we will
reduce the impacts of climate change, create good-paying j obs, preserve clean air and water, and
protect our state's fanning, fishing, and forestry industries.
The biennial budget provided more revenue sha1"ing, more homestead reimbursements, and more
disaster assistance for towns - which all together will result in relief for property taxpayers. It
invested $115 million in education and school renovations, and we are working toward Pre-K for
eve1y 4-year-old, increasing post-high school options that result in a valued credential, and making
sure that eve1y able adult is working. Fmther, I, along with government agencies, small business
owners, entrepreneurs, econo1nists, and hard-working Mainers, developed a statewide economic
development plan, the first in nearly 25 years. We will diversify our economy, empower innovators,
and attract young, tal ented people to live, work, and raise their families here in Maine.
It is time for new, dynamic ideas that will change Maine for the better. I welcome your ideas. We

are all in this together. We all want Maine to have a beautiful environment, healthy people, and
prosperous commm1ities
Thank you,

Janet T. Mills
Governor
PHONE: (207) 287-353 1 (Voice)

888-577-6690 (ITY)
www.maine.gov
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FAX: (207) 287-1034
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Dear Friends.
As 2019 ends and 2020 begins. I am pleased to report that Congress made progress on a number of issues impo11ant to Maine
fa milies despite the polarization in om country.
In a major win for surviving milita1y and retiree spouses to whom we are deeply indebted. I was proud to co -lead the repeal of
what is often referred to as the "Militmy Widow's Tax." an unfair offset of smv ivor benefits that has prevented as many as
67.000 stuv iving spouses- including more than 260 from Maine- from receiving the full benefits they deserve.
The high cost of health care and prescription drngs continues to be a top issue for families and seniors. To provide continued
relief for more lower- and middle-income individuals. I led the charge to extend for another two years the medical expense tax
deduction that I included in the 2017 tax law. Without this extension. nearly 20.000 Mainers and millions of Americans with
high medical expenses. including many with preexisting conditions. would have faced an increased tax burden. In other good
news. the CREATES Act I cosponsored became law. It will prevent pha1maceutical companies from blocking access to a
sufficient supply of brand-name drugs needed for the snidies that allow less expensive alternatives to enter the marketplace.
Improving people's health and wellbeing remains my priority. On a per capita basis. Maine has the highest incidence of Lyme
disease in the countly. In August. I held a Senate hearing at the University of Maine 's Tick Lab on this growing public health
crisis. A comprehensive public health strategy to combat this epidemic is needed. and the new law I authored will do just that.
In addition. I helped champion another $2.6 billion increase for the National Institutes of Health, our nation's premiere
biomedical research institution. including significant boosts for Alzheimer's disease and diabetes research. Last year. NIH
funded more than $ 111 million for research at 14 Maine institutions.
To help prepare the graduates of Maine Maritime Academy. I secured $300 million for a new training ship. which will ensm·e
rigorous instrnction for MMA students for decades to come.
Significant federal funding was approved for work at Bath Iron Works and Po11smouth Naval Shipyard. Funding approp1iated
by Congress will pay for three new destroyers, make a down payment on an additional ship. and fina nce infrastmcture
improvements at PNSY.
As Chairman of the Transpo11ation and Housing Approp1iations Subcommittee. I have led effo11s to iinproYe our nation ·s
cmmbling 111frast1·ucture and ensure that Maine's housing needs are addressed. For Maine's roads. bridges. airports. and
seapo11s. tens of millions in federal funding will help make urgently needed upgrades and improYe safety. Funding will also
support housii1g assistance to low-ii1come families and seniors and aid communities in reducing homelessness among our
youth. The Community Development Block Grant program will assist numerous towns and cities in our State.
The Agii1g Co1mnittee I chau· has contumed its focus on financial secmity for our seniors. A new law I authored will make it
easier for small busii1esses to offer retu·ement plans to theu· employees. Our Aging Committee's Fraud Hotlu1e fielded more
than 1.200 calls this year. Congress passed a new law to crack down on robocallers who are often the perpetrators of these
scams. And a new law I authored will expand the IRS' Identity Protection PIN program nationwide to preYent identity theft tax
refund fraud.
At the end of 20 19. I cast my 7.262nd consecutive vote. In the New Year. I will keep working to deliver bipartisan solutions to
the challenges facu1g Maine and the nation. If ever I can be of assistance to you. please contac t one of my state offices or visit
my website at www.collins.senate.gov. May 2020 be a good year for you. yom family. your conummity. and our state.
Sincerely.

Susan M. Collu1s
United States Senator
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United ~tatcs Senate
WASHINGTON. DC 20510

1Nl£l l)Gtl\Cf
RUlfS A'40 ADM1N STAATION

January I, 2020
Dear frie nds,
The begin ning of a new year provides the opportunity to reflect on the progress of the past 12 months. If you've been

watc hing cable TV, you might thi nk that every waking moment of 20 19 in Washington has been consumed by
divisive, partisan issues - and while there's no shortage of those debates, there have also been opportunities for
bipartisan cooperation. You sent me to the Senate to make the most of those opportunities, so as we enter into the Ne w
Year, I wanted to take a mo ment to update you on my efforts to work with members of both parties to make life better
for the people of Mai ne.
One of my most important pr iorities this past year has been emphasizing preve ntive healthcare . Maine' s d istinction as
the o ldest state in the nation brings us wisdom, of course - but it also creates unique challenges, particularly relating to
healthcare. The key to addressing these obstac les is being proactive , because the cheapest, safest medical proce dure is
the one that doesn't need to happen. T hat ' s why I've introduced legis latio n to inccntivize healthier living, expand
mental health screenings, and help mo re A mericans access regular check-ups. We're making progress, but we' ve got a
long way to go - and I' d like your he lp, because I know that the best ideas are the ones that come from families and
communities on t he front lines of these challenges. T o strengthen this effort, I c onvened a policy forum on prevention
in Bangor in O ctober, which has already given me exc iting new ideas that I' ll carry with me into 2020. If you have
additio nal thoughts o n encouraging preventive healthcare, please share them with my office.
This year has also contin ued the growth of Maine's forest products industry - a key focus of my work to revita lize
Maine's rural economy and commun ities. We' ve seen significant investment in m ills across th e state, creating good
jobs to support rural Ma ine. I'm a lso pleased that the investments aren' t j ust in our mills - the industry is thriv ing
because of its comm itment to innovation. We're fortunate to have the Uni versiry of Maine's top-notch researchers
ex ploring cutting-edge ways to use our forest resources, inc luding capita lizing on the rise of 3D printing technology
with the world's largest 3 D printer. Combining th is work with ongoing federal support, our vast fo rests, and Maine ' s
dedicated workforce, I know that the fu ture of this industry is bright, and I'll continue working to suppor1 it on all
fro nts.
I'm proud of a ll we've accomplished together this year, but even as I reflect on all that we' ve achieved, it is
challenging to no t thin k of the w ork left undone. It sometimes can be discouraging to watch these important priorities
hang in limbo, but fortu nately for me, encouragement is never far. After all, I get to live in Maine - w hich means I gel
to count Maine people as my ne ighbors a nd friends. l ' m a lways struck by the ki ndness that our c itize ns show not only
to me, but also to each other. This focus on collaboration and compassion is an inspiration, and it powers my efforts
bring a little bit of Maine common sense to Washington. Thank you for all you do to for our state - Mary and I are
deeply grateful and we hope that 2020 will be a good yc-ar for you, your family, yo ur community, and the State of
Maine.
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2 162 RAYBURN HousE OFFICE BUILDI NG
WASHINGTON, DC 20515

COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS

PHON E: 202-225-6116
F AX: 202-225-5590
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CONGRESS OF T H E U NI T ED STATES

HOUSE AGRICULTURE COMM ITTEE

I ~T

D I STRICT, M AI NE

SueCOMMITTl'.ES

8IOTCCH NOLOQY, Ho RTICVL. TURE, AND
RcsEARCH
CON!iCRVATION AND FOACSTRY

Dear Friends,
l hope this letter finds you well. It's a privilege to represent you and your family and I am
thankful for the opportunity to update you on my work in Washington and Maine.
In 2019, I was honored to work with my colleagues to pass hundreds of bills that address
everything from fighting cl imate change to raising the minimum wage. And while Congress has
become an increasingly pattisan place, I was proud to continue my habit of reaching across the
aisle, introducing a number of bipartisan bills and cosponsoring even more.
On the House Appropriations Committee, I worked to support programs important to Maine,
such as rural broadband investment, Head Start, PFAS clean up, and shipbuilding at Bath Iron
Works. Further, I :firmly believe we need to make substantial investments in all aspects of our
infrastructure, from safe drinking water and modernized schools, to upgraded highways, transit,
and rail. From my seat on the Appropriations Committee I advocated for increased funding for
the BUILD grants program which funds investments in transportation infrastmcture by states,
local governments, and transit agencies. I also pushed for increased funding for the Community
Development Block Grant program, our national park system, local and organic agriculture,
election security, and the Land and Water Conservation Fund.
Since my time in the Maine State Senate, lowering the cost of prescription drugs has been one of
my top priorities. This year I introduced two bills that would help Americans afford their
prescription medications. I also voted for a bill that would allow the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services to directly negotiate prices for certain drugs. I look forward to continuing this
important work in 2020 so Americans are no longer faced with the choice of picking up
prescriptions they desperately need or putting food on the table.
I am sure this coming year holds many challenges and opportunities for our country, and I
promise that the interests and principles of Mainers will continue to guide my work. If there is
anything my offices in Washington or Maine can do to be of assistance - whether you, your
town, or your organization is applying for a grant; you' re facing an issue with a federal agency;
or if you' d just like to share a thought or opinion - please do not hesitate to reach out.

Chellie Pingree
Member of Congress

I SILVER STREET
WATERVILLE, ME 04902
PHONE:207-873-5713
FAX: 207 - 873 - 5717

2 PORTLAND F1s11 P 1cR, S u 1TE 304
PORTLAND. ME04 101
PHONE: 207 - 774 - 5019
FAx: 207 - 871 - 0720
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Senator Slte1111a Bellows

I 29t/l, L!epht'attue

3 State H ouse S tation
Augusta, ME 04333-0003

Senate a/

Office (207) 287-1515
Cell (207) 776-5404

Jlaine

She1111a.Bel/01vs@legislat11re.mai11e.gov

Senate 2Jhuict /¢

Dear Friends and Residents of Readfield,
It is an honor and a privilege to se1ve as your State Senator. As your voice in the Maine Senate, I
promise to continue working hard on your behalf We accomplished a lot in 201 9, and I look
fo1ward to more progress in 2020.

One of the keys to our success was restoring a spirit of civility and respect. For the first time in a
long time, Democrats, Republicans and Independents sat together beside each other instead of
being divided by paitisan aisles, and it made a difference. We do our best work when we work
together.
My number one focus has always been prope1ty tax relief, and this year, we raised the homestead
exemption to $25,000 sta1t ing in 2020. Do you take advantage of the homestead exemption?
Check with your town office to make sure. We also expanded the Prope1ty Tax Fairness Credit,
increased revenue sharing, allocated $111 million in new education fimding for K-12 statewide
and added to the rainy day fond, and we did it all without raising income taxes.
We prioritized Maine's children, seniors and veterans. I'm pa1ticularly proud of the work we did
to expand access to school meals programs including passing a law that I sponsored to create an
online registration system for school meals as well as fonding for school breakfast programs.
We fought back against special interests including big insurance and phannaceutical companies
with a package of bills to limit out-of-control presc1iption drng prices and healthcare costs. I
sponsored the nation' s strongest online privacy law because yom internet se1v ice provider
shouldn 't be able to secretly profit off your personal data, and now they won't be able to.
Hearing your thoughts about the issues facing our state makes me better able to represent you in
the State Senate. You can reach me at (207) 287-1515, or you can email me any time at
Shenna.Bellows@legislature.maine.gov. I also encourage you to visit www.mainesenate.org to
sign up to receive my regular legislative updates.
I look fo1ward to staying in touch. Thank you for the honor of se1v ing you.
Take care,

Shenna Bellows
State Senator
Fax: (207) 287-1585

*

TTY (207) 287-1583 * Message Service 1-800-423-6900
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Webs ite: legis lature. maine.govlsenate

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
2 STATE HOUSE STATION
AUGUSTA, MAINE 04333-0002
(207) 287-1400
TTY: Maine Relay 71 1

Craig V. Hickman
192 Annabessacook Road
Winthrop. NIE 04364
Phone: (207) 377-3276
Craig.Hickman@Jegislahtre.maine.gov
Dear

eighbors :

Thank you for the opporhmity to represent Readfield in the 129 th Legislature. Since this is the last year of my
last term. this will be my last town letter to you. It has truly been the highest honor of my life to serve our
community.
This legislative session took an unusual h1rn as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. While the Second Regular
Session of the Legislahu·e generally runs through mid-April. the Presiding Officers made the decision to end
our session on March 17 in order to keep staff. constituents and our conununities safe.
Before adjouming. my colleagues and I passed emergency legislation to help Mainers through the evoh·ing
COVlD - 19 crisis. We included proYisions to temporarily expand unemployment insurance benefits: empower
the state Depa1tment of Education to waiYe ce1tain school-day requirements and ensure students continue to
receive needed meals: allow remote paiticipation in municipal meetings: establish a consumer loan guarantee
program to help eligible Mainers access low- or no-interest loans: and authorize the Govemor to prohibit
utilities from tenninating residential electric and water sen·ice during this period. We also designated at least
$ 11 million in state ftmding to ftuther respond to COVID-19.
These items are separate from the many steps being taken by Gov. Mills and her administration to address
COVlD - 19. I remain in contact with the administration and am working to provide relief for our comnnmity.
In addition to our COVlD-19 effo1ts. the Legislature passed a $73 million supplemental budget that raised
rates for direct health care proYiders. increased the state· s pre-k-12 education contribution by S3 8 million.
invested in transpo1t ation projects and more. all while adding another Sl 7 .4 million to the "Rainy Day F1md."
We also passed a bond in the amount of$105 million for transpo1tation needs and Sl5 million for broadband
access. This will be sent to voters in July for final appronl.
We achieYed some big successes this session. We passed an affordable housing tax credit that will help us
build 1.000 more affordable housing units over the next eight years. V./e put new safeguards in p lace to prevent
tragedies like last year ·s deYastating explosion in Fannington. And we passed a package of health care bills
aimed at driYing down costs and increa sing accessibility for all Mainers.
There is certainly more we 'd like to do. and it is om intention to rehm1 to Augusta and finish our work once it
is safe to do so. Until then. I am proud of what we have been able to accomplish for the people of Maine.
Please contact me if I can be of any help to you and your family. I fully welcome your questions and feedback.
Take care of your blessings.

JLo~

Craig Hickman
State Representative
District 81: Readfield. Winthrop and pa11 of Momuouth
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Office of the Sheriff
Kennebec County, Maine

Ken Mason, Sheriff
Alfred G. Morin, Chief Deputy
Captain Richard E. Wurpel
Corrections Administrator
115 State Street
Augusta, Maine 04330
Telephone (207) 623-2270
Fax (207) 623-8787

Lieutenant Chris Read
Law Enforcement

125 State Street
Augusta, Maine 04330
Telephone (207) 623-3614
Fax (207) 623-6387

January 28, 2020

The Kennebec County Sheriffs Office is pleased to make the following report regarding the
services we provided to the people of Kennebec County in 2019. These services include the Law
Enforcement Division, Corrections' Services, Civil Process and Transport Division. We
provided many regional assets to our communities including Drug Investigations, K-9, Dive
Team, Sex Offender Registry, Veterans Advocacy, and Accident Reconstruction.
In 2019 Deputy Sheriffs serving in the Law Enforcement Division both in full-time and parttime capacity logged thousands calls for service. As a result deputies made 735 arrests or
summonses, 544 traffic summonses issued, thousands of warnings and responded to 691 motor
vehicle accidents. Deputy Sheriffs also responded to 338 alarms, 139 domestic disturbances, and
assisted other agencies 498 times. Deputies and Detectives made 33 drug seizures. This is
merely a snap shot of what we do during the year.

Deputy Michael Sayers resigned his position as a patrol deputy and will be working in the
private sector. We wish Michael and his family well.
Deputies Zachary Carey and Elijah Curtis were hired to fill two vacant positions. We are very
excited to have them join our Kennebec family. Both are very motivated and understand their
responsibilities to the citizens of our county.
In December of 2019, Brenda Grimes, a 30 year employee of the correctional facility retired.
Brenda' s ability to communicate with and control a block of inmates was noteworthy. She will
be missed. This summer Brenda plans on taking a trip to Southeast Asia and to see the world. We
are in hopes that Brenda will continue to knit hats for Justice Fuller, so his ears stay warm in the
winter months.

Our Civil Process deputies served legal documents on behalf of attorneys, the courts, citizens,
local and state government, landlords and other entities. In 2019, the three civil deputies received
over 9,722 requests for service in Kennebec County. 691 more calls for document service than in
2018.
In 2019, our Correctional Facility managed 2,686 inmates, a slight dip from 2018. The offenses
committed by defendants included everything from harassment to homicide.
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The CARA Program (Criminogenic Addiction Recovery Academy) continues and we have
added two weeks to the program. The last two weeks of the program involve the participants
working at area businesses. Upon their release, the participants have steady employment and a
brighter future. Our program not only benefits Kennebec County inmates, it benefits all 16
counties who have individuals that meet the criteria to attend C.A.R.A.
Our correctional facility also helps out our fellow counties whom have serious overcrowding
issues. Overcrowding can create an unsafe working environment for the corrections officers as
well as the inmates. All county correctional facilities within our state have had a dramatic
increase of individuals being held on class A, B, or C crimes. The majority of crimes involve the
sale of heroin or fentanyl.
Qualifying inmates at the Kennebec County Correctional Facility are asked to work and earn
time off their sentences if applicable. Inmates who are considered to be a risk to the community
work inside the facility cleaning and cooking, while others are supervised by our programs
officers on outside projects.
The outside work crews have partnered with local municipalities providing snow removal to
those individuals who are elderly or have disabilities. Programs Officer Gagnon and Matthews
and their work crews raised over 10,000 pounds of produce which gleaned nearly 5,000 pounds
of produce for the inmate kitchen, area food pantries, churches, homeless shelters, schools and
elder programs in 2019. We would have had hundreds of pounds of cucumbers however, the deer
population near the garden enjoyed their tasty goodness.
We are committed to providing innovative programs to reduce crimes, assist victims, and to
provide enhanced public safety. We acknowledge the ever-growing opiate addiction problem
nationwide and have committed to partnerships at the Federal, State and Local levels to combat
this problem. Our approach is aggressive enforcement, education, treatment and recovery for
those afflicted with this horrible afflicted with substance use disorder.
In 2019 we began a M.A.T. (Medical Assisted Treatment) program within the correctional
facility. The facilitator of the program is E SO Recovery. The monies for this program comes
from federal grants managed by the Maine D.H.H.S. in the amount of 1.5 million dollars.
Highway fatalities and serious injury accidents continue soar as a result of individuals using
electronic devices when operating a motor vehicle. Please do not be a statistic or make others a
statistic because of carelessness. In 2019 Maine adopted the "Hands Free Law" not allowing
operators of a motor vehicle to have an electronic device in their hand while operating.
As your Sheriff, in 2020 my focus will remain on providing professional services to the
people of Kennebec, our visitors, risk management and my staff, creating a healthier, safer place
to live.
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2018 Unpaid Real Estate Taxes as of June 30th 2019
All accounts with an (*) have paid as of 4-15-2020
Acct

11 Alleborn, Douglas A
20 Ames, Peter
1862 Atwood, Traci A
1179 Ballard, Michelle S
1078 Barton, Jennifer E., Moran, Heather D.
100 Berube - Mason, Katie L
71 Berube, Michael R
17 Best, Bruc.e G
651 Bethanis, Peter N
710 Billington, Lisa L
14 Blake, Michael J
687 Boucher, Kevin J
117 Bric.k, Gregory
257 Brush, catherine
173 carter, Vanessa G
1223 Cellamare, Pia M
2110 Cellamare, Pia M
1520 Chandler, Jr Bruce A and Chandler, Antoinia I
1327 Choate, Mathew
1069 Clark, Christopher & Jaime
203 Clark, Gloria L
207 Clifford - Bauer, Michelle A
10 Cloutier, Theresa C
1748 Cooper, David
4 Crowell, Stephen R
791 Curtis, Matthew J
189 Curtis, Matthew J
268 D'Agata, John L
221 Derosby, Craig A
280 Digmann, Dustin J
1064 Donaldson, Stephanie
1800 Douin, Jessie.a
912 Drake, Terry
989 Dubois, Duane H
328 Dunham, Thomas
1470 Dunham, Thomas
1764 Dunn, Matthew
1067 Dupuis, Jean R
1870 Dyer, Karl
1534 Edgecomb, Mark A
2099 Edgecomb, Mark A
334 Edgecomb, Mark A
1376 Edson, Tracy
296 Ehiorobo, Eliot
363 Emmet, Laurie A; Payton, Jayne M; O'Neill, K
353 Ertha, E Darlene
1037 Evans, Tina Z
266 Farago, David J
2048 Fike, Brandon E

Balance as of

Paid as of

Balance a s of

Paid as of

6 / 30/ 2019

4 / 15/ 2020

6 / 30/ 20 19

4 / 15/ 2020

950.26
2 483.76
1 361.60
2 459.42
2,609.57
1 800.43
1 097. 18
1 115.24
2 142.85
1 550.32
2,650. 15
3 129.06
244.61
2 248.37
2 426.46
2 402.60
625.00
1, 134.13
882.71
6.39
2 270.70
240.38
83.53
777. 19
1,602.59
722.39
663.56
1 532.76
4 576.98
2 705.90
1.87
2 556.82
487.01
1 649.75
217.38
157.09
1 638.40
2 230.66
2,207.78
2,735.38
34.50
3 999.58
1 963.88
614.85
1 693.31
1 885.14
1,507.71
1 044.73
1 142.44

Acct

379 Fogg, Timothy
1053 Foyt, Scott C
89 Fraley, Annette D
403 French, Lloyd A
1825 Galouch, Michael F
5 Gmelch, Matthew R
683 Goodall, Ric.hard E
463 Goucher Aud rey M
462 Goucher, Ted Forest Products, Inc.
1473 Great Nort hern Motorworks LLC
1750 Hanson, Diane
506 HANSON, KEVIN R
500 Harriman, David E
502 Harriman, David E
1593 Harriman, David E
142 1 Harriman, David E
1715 Harris, Todd J
535 Harrison, Jane E
562 Horne, Scott L
344 Hounsell, Kathleen B
13 Hounsell, Kathleen B
985 Hutchinson, Kristina M
157 I redale, Nancy
597 Karsten-Beck, Wendy D
978 Karsten-Beck, Wendy D
1617 Karsten-Beck, Wendy D
2087 Kents Hill Orchards Inc
621 Klinoff, Helen
556 Kutz, Barry L
675 Leighton, Brian & Leighton, Shannon
106 Leighton, Devin R
2130 Little Bucket LLC
705 Lucas, James
712 Lucas, Robert L Jr
1889 Lucas, Robert L Sr
1890 Lucas, Robert L Sr
714 Lucas, Scott
1455 Lucas, Scott
1545 Mairs, Steven D
152 Maranac.ook Motors
457 Marino, Mark A
902 Mason, Gerald
750 Mason, Gerald
2108 Mason, Gerald
2146 Mason, Kellie
1215 McClure, Aaron
777 Mccurdy, John L
778 McDonough, Michael
789 McKenney, Herbert G
1257 MerTitt, Lionel 0
820 Milliken, Elizabeth Smart

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*

*
**
*

*

*
*

*
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2,974.83
1 083.61
1,694.40
653.41
2 946.43
1,290.42
1 367.70
1 897.32
909.08
841.47
216.68
494.17
3 070.20
1 532.32
2,587.25
2,462.92
1140.43
2025.15
267.86
3 914.36
209.01
627.72
1,319.35
1 559.52
340.46
2,615.85
2 071.82
3,033.68
2,755.67
3 157.45
2 743.51
7,449.25
361.20
1 034.90
760.96
2 938.30
935.47
1,349.43
2.96
674.74
785.31
2,150.97
683.85
40.59
426. 14
5 296.26
2 246.34
1,644.22
706. 16
1 413.51
1 93 1.46

*

*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*

2018 Unpaid Real Estate Taxes
as of June 30th 2019 con’t.
Acct

1761 Minoty, Dawn
848 Morrow, David B
308 Moskowitz, Anna
1094 Mrazik, Jeffrey
1433 Munson, Edward
1854 Munson, Edward
872 Northern New England Telephone Operation~
633 Oakes, Robert D
1049 Ogden, Walter S
258 Ofore, Diana
2163 Padgett, Kellie Mason
690 Parks, Alfred R
854 Parks, Thelma
545 PERKINS, JAMES B
937 Pinkham, George
1524 Potcher, Elaine Lllcas
1718 Potter-Oark, Sandra R
991 Readfield Family Market
1901 Reay, Linwood W III
521 Rec Nominee Realty Trust
1011 Rexford, Derek A
1564 Rourke-Parks, Nancy
715 Savage, Eric
188 Scenic Heritage Properties, LLC
1904 Sederlund, Elaine H
1567 Simmons, Edward J
1128 Siracusa, Richard Jr
830 Smith, Celia
249 Smith, Kenneth 0
1220 Sparda, Andrew
1052 stephan, Isaiah R
593 stock.well, Kyle
834 SUiiivan, William
2183 The Knight Farm, LLC
1803 Tims, William Jr
1295 Van Ryswood, laura J
1265 Vanwart, Dr Robert
155 VIOiette, Ronald
382 Wells, Bethany
814 Weymouth, Jonathan L Sr
2041 Weymouth, Kenneth P
2058 Weymouth, Kenneth P
1444 Whittington, SUsan L
930 Wilbur, Haldon M
2032 Wilcox, Richard
2127 Wilcox, Richard
1568 Willman, Jana L
738 Zirtidis, Paige D
TOTAL

Balance as of

Paid as of

6/30/2019

4/15/2020

9.71
2,633.92
2,944.39
7.420.85
1,260.13
125.82
2.26
539.77
2.092.12
1,486.65
434.25
2.238.23
2.374.19
17.94
807.62
1,016.63
217.71
4.677.34
222.91
3,866.45
86.29 ..
15.07
900.98
414.40
460.64
1.722.81
487.01
1,241.89
3,526.77
3,705.35
3,622.15
322.66
572.24
231.40
797.48
1,154.63
1.08
113.61
425.11
907.50
2,791.78
434.25
1,214.07
872.56
706.16
365.26
4,776.78
3,895.11
233,054.37

Supplementals &
Abatements
2018-19

**
*
*

*

*

SUPPLEMENTALS

*
*

RE584
RE 2183
RE 1284
RE716
RE 1092
pp 189
RE 180
RE824

*
*
*

*

Green Hill Development LLC
The Knight Farm LLC
Zwetsloot, Mark &. Jana
Lucas, Sl:ephen K & Debra
Harger, Brian C &. Kathleen I
Bruen Construction
Central Maine Power
Mitchell, Georgette & Mosher, Lyn
TOTAL:

388.80
223.56
3,864.67
1,459.94
2,511.65
338.26
13,253.22
281.10
22.321.20

*
*

ABATEMENTS

*

**
*
*

*
*
**

RE286
pp 21
RE 1092
RE868
RE 2117

The Knight Farm

PP94

Highland Ridge Farm LLC

RE 1880

Dunphy, Mark & Cassandra

DeMala, Deborah
Simons, Ronald
True, Kathleen &. Paul
Hewitt, stephen & Lisa

935.06
71.93
2,978.21
116.64
86.90
2,719.17
296.50

Assessed in 17118 -Abated in 18119:

*
*
*

PP94

Highland Ridge Farm LLC

RE 1246
RE 2061
RE 1394

Choate, Kathleen
HM Development LLC
Mace, Larry

TOTAL:

*
*
*
*
*
*
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192.90
389.66
416.67
707.94
8,911.58

Outstanding Personal Property Taxes
AS OF JUNE 30, 2019

ow

*

----1

Year
2000
76
2001
76
2002
76
2003
76
2004
76
200.5
76
2006
2007
76
76
2008
76
2009
76
2010
76
2011
:116
2006
:10o
2010
:10:S
2011
:1191
2017
:1191
2018
:111
2010
:111
2011
208
201.7
208
2018
203
2018
32 Drale. Tenv
2010
32 Drale,. Tenv
2011
32 Drale, Terrv
2012
2013
32 Dra\:e. Tenv
32 Drake,, Tenv
2014
32 Drale,. Tenv
2015
32 Drale, Tenv
2016
32 Drale. Tenv
2017
:160 OOBE KAREN
2011
.160 DUBE KAREN
2012
:16 EDGEOOMB IKBffiiETH L JR
2018
:198 r.AIRPOI NT COMMUNICATIONS
2017
:198 lrAIRPOI NT COMMUNICATIONS 201.8
216 File's OJstom Cuttina
2018
:15'9 HUTOIINSOt\l. KRISTINA
2015
:1591 HUTOUNSON, KRISTINA
2016
:1591 HUTOIINSOt\l. KRISTINA
2017
:172 KENTS Hill ORotAAD I t\lC
2011
:187 Linton , DaYid
2014
:187 Linton , DaYid
2015
.187 Linton~ David
2016
:187 Linton , David
2017
:187 Linton, DaYid
2018
.180 M~ler. Jeffrev
2012
180 M:lller, Jeffrey
2013
:180 Mi'ller. J ~
2014
2013
913 MOR9E PHIL1P
913 MORSE PH]U P
2014
~oeit Name

76

AMES P£liER
AMES P£liER
AMES P£liER
AMES PETER
AMES P£liER
AMES P£liER
AMES PETER
AMES PETER
AMES PETER
AMES PETER
AMES PETER
AMES PETER
BL!'IJCE :SUZNolJM.
CHUROilLl JOHN
CHUROIILl JOON
CIT ANANCIAL IJSA. INC,
CIT ANANCIAL USJ\. I NC,
CLARt:: ROBERT E JR&KRISTIE F
CL!\RK ROBERT E JRIWUSTIE F
CLAR.a<'S W STOM CABINETRY
CLAAK'S WSTOM CABINETRY
Gono□co INc

Tax
120,90
.129.35
139.75
152,75
2.6.18
23.20
2:4.80
2.6,18
2.6.18
2.6.18
2.5.36

913
913
913
913
58
58
58
58
58
58
58
58
213
138
106

18.96
37,20

3.17
1.5'8
40.5 1
40,81:
30.12:
30.02
96.45
97.20
40,&2
435,88
434.50
353,16
396.76
403.30
394.14
412.67
420.5'1
2.0,54
2.1,06
36.9'4
2.0,06
19.44
188,57
10'4.86
10i9.79
.11 1.88
67,9'4
277.5'0
211.20
283.95
289,35
252.72
.126.36
14 1.96
144.30
34.58
35.15

72
72

MOR.SE PH]LlP
MOR.SE PHIL1P
MOR.SE PH]LlP
MOR.SE PH]LlP
READFIELD FAMil Y MARKET
READFIELD FAMil Y MARKET
READFIELD FAt-lll Y MARKET
READFIELD FP.Mll Y MARKET
READFIELD FAMil Y MARKET
READFIELD FAMil Y MARKET
READFIELD FAMil Y MARKET
READFIELD FAMil Y MARKET
THE CDCA-001.A COMPMY
THE PEPSI BOTTLlt\lG GROUP
TOBIE DAVID
Tri!lD Michae11 S. &. Chrvstal M.
Trion,Michael S. &. Chrystal M.
VIOLETTE RONALIC
VIOLETTE RONALI[
VIOLETTE RONALIC
VIOLETTE RONALID&SUSAN

113
113
1:13
113
25 WEAliHERVAtilE RESTAURANT
25 WiEAliHERVANE RESTAURANT
25 ,V'EAliHERVAtilE RESTAURANT
25 ~VEAliHERVANE RESTAURANT
25 lt"lEAliHIBRVANE RESTAUAANT
25' ~V'EAliHERVMilE RESTAURANT
25 WEAliHIBRVANE RESTAURANT
210 WOlTERS Kl l.W/ER UNITED sn
2J O WOlTERS Kl l.W/ER UNITED STA
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2015
2016
2017
2018
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2018
2013
20i14
2007
2008
2010
2011
20i12
2009
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2017
2018

34,35
35,917
36,65
36.94
112:. 18
16 .20
18 .20
18.5'0
18 .08
18 .913
19.29
19.44
2.1.58
209 .30
35.15
36.96
35.42.
190,20
2.6,86
27.54
190.96
228.42
220,ll
223.85
2.18 .77
229,05
233.41
235,ll
17.36
17.50

Berry •Talbot· Royer
(DTlllll!l)P'UR.IC~

·•

Independent Auditor's Report

Town seleamen and MaBager
Town of Readfield, Maine

Repon on the Financial scatements
we have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, each major fund, and
the aggregate remaining fund information of t he Town of ReadfieJd, Maine as of and for the ye¥ ended Jt.me
30, 2019, and the related notes to the financial statements, wruch cd leaivefy comprise the Town' s basic
financial statements as listed in the table of cont ents.
M.inagement's Responsib ility for t he Financial Statements
lbe Town's maBagement is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of t hese financial statements
in accordance with account ing principles generally accepted in the United States oi America; t his includes the

design, implementation, and maintenance of internal cont rd relevant to t he p reparation and fair presentation

of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor's Responsibility
OUr responsib i ity is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our

audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America aBd the
standards a.pplicable to financial audits contained in GovernmentAUditing Standotds, issued by the comptroller
General of the United States. lbose sundan:ls require that we plan and perform the audit to o btain reasonable
assurance about w hether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audil: involves perionniog procedures to obtain au<it evidence about the amounts and d isclosures in the
financial statements. lbe procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment , inchlding the assessment of
the risks of material missutemeM of the financial statements, whether due to frat.Id or error. tn making those
rist assessments, the auditor considers int ernal control relevant to the ent ity"s p reparation and fair presentation
of the financial statements in order to design audil: p rocedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but
not for the purpose of expressing an o pinion on the effectiveness of the ent ity's internal control. Accordingfy,
we express no such opinion. An aucit atso includes evah1c1ting the appropriateness of accounting pol'oes used
and the reasonableness of SW'ificant accounting t'SUnates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit ellidence we have obta.ined is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
audit opinions.

Td: 207-781-3445 Fu: 207-781-3578 6 rr.mdy R.ou\ Suite 100, F ~ U u a e 04105 ~.btr~com
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Requests for Inform ation
Thi s finan cial report is design ed t o provid e a genera l overview of the Town of Readfield' s fin ances for all t h ose w ith
an interest in t he governme nt' s fi nances. Quest io ns co nce rning a ny of t he in format io n provid ed in th is rep ort o r
request s fo r a dd it ional fina ncial information sho uld be ad dressed t o :
Te resa Shaw
Fina ncial Officer
Town of Readfie ld
8 O ld Ke nts Hill Ro ad
Readfie ld, M aine 04 355
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Town of Readfield

other Supplementary Inform ation

Schedul e 2

Combining Balance Sheet
Nonmaj or Special Revenue Funds
As of June 30, 2019

Assets
Due fr om other assets

Tow n

Readfi el d

Beach

Bou nda ry
line

Corner
Sewage

Tractor
Replacement

Beach
Equi pment

Total

$

656

$

1,705

$

2,400

$

6

$

4,767

$

656

$

1,705

$

2,400

$

6

$

4,.767

Fund Balance
Ass i gn ed

Tow n of Readfield

Other Supplem ent ary Informat ion

Schedu le 3

Combi ning Schedule of Revenues1 Expenditu res,
and Changes in Fund Balances
Nonmaj or Speci al Revenue Funds
For the Yea r Ended June 30, 2019

Revenues

Town

Readfi eld

Beach

Boundary
Li ne

Corner
Sewage

Tractor
Replacement

$

$

$

Beach
Equi pment

Total

$

$

Expenditures
Net Change in Fund Balance

656

Beginning Fund Balance
Ending Fund Balance

$

656

1,705

$

50

1,705

2,400

$

2,400

6

$

6

4,767

$

4,767

Town o f Readfie ld

Otlle r Supp lem e nt:arry tnforma tion

Schedul e4

Co m1b in in g Ba Ian ce Sheet
N.oinmajor Permanent Fl.Inds
As o f June 30, 2019

Cemeterv Funds
Perpetual
Care
Fund

Whittier
fu nd

Kents Hil l
Fund

Cemetery
E.xJ]'ans ion
fund

Kesner
Ftm d

Assets

Cash a nd cas h equiva le nts
ln ves bnents
Due from other funds

$

6,8 32

$

165
3,364
606

$

913
1 8 ,569

$

913
19,319
1,437

$

44
894

4 ,135

$

1 9.482

$

21,669

$

938

$

46

1 4 1 ,199
1 ,362

Total Assets

$ 1 49,393

$

Liabilities
Due to other fu nds

$

$

fund Bafances.
Nons J)enda h ie - pr~n c:i P'a I
Restricted
Tota l fund ba la nces
Tot a l Liabilities and Fund Balances.

$

$

Bo'l ,000

soo

65.393

3,635

o'l ,910
l il.572

21,669

592

1.o'l9,393

4 ,135

1 9.482

21,669

892

$ 1 49,393

$

4,135

$

Town o f Readlfie ld

1 9,4-82

300

$

21,669

$

938

O the r Su~p leme ntary Inform a tion

schedule o'l (Con ti nued)

Com,b in in,g Balance Sheet
Nonmajor Permanent Fl.Inds
As of June 30, 2019

Cemetery Funds
Li ncoln
Fund

Ko l reg
Fund
Assets

Cash a nd cas h equi va le nts
I nvesbnent:s
Due from other funds
Tot a l .Assets
Liabilities

Due to other- fiu nd.s

s

125
2,534

s

11.8

Wa l ker
Funcl

Towns end
fund

125
2 ,534

s

s

2.,659

s

s

74

s

s

2,407

Coutu re
f und

s

1,737
35,332
2

3, 128

s

37,071

3

s

147
2,981

13

s

2,659

s

s

67

s

2,538

Fund Batances

Nons penda ble - p r incipa l
Restricte<l
Tota l fund oa la nces
Tot a l Licabilities and Fu nd Balian.<les

s

5 00
2.092

500
2,,038

600
1 ,985

1,738
1,, 387

20,000
17,071

2,592

2 ,538

2 ,585

3 ,125

37,071

2,659

s

2,538

51

s

2,659

s

3,128

s

37,071

OtlileT Supp lem e;ntairv

ield

Town of Rea

schedul e 4 (Conti nued}

!Balance Sheet
on major P,erma nen.t ~11.mds

Com1bining

~ of June

forma,t i on

30, 20 !ii
other Penn a - ent Funds
wa r

Beach

Mem0r i a1I

I mp r o ... ement

Tr a i l s

Go~·erno
Hunt oon

Ru nd

Fund

Fun

Fund

Tot.a l

Assets
Cash a nd

:s

ita:s h equi·,,.a l ent.s.

18.3

lm.re:s lment:s
llue 'frorn

s

1,873

3,7ll.7

s

:s

27

38,0 !114

· er fond s

.25

lliota l Assets

:$

Liab rlittes
llue 'to otJ, - fu nd s

:s

3fi'OO

H

s

39,!1167

s

s

7

s

25

:s

B ,446

5,4!116

.2716,, 440

203

.3,648

5,!1170

s .29.3,534

:s

208

Furno Baliartoe.s
' ons p enda l e- p i nc:i pa l

2, 1.55

116, !ll 5

.esh"i cted

1 ,734

23,,045

25

5,63

116 0,86!11

3,,.889

.39,,!1160

.25

5 ,!1170

.29.3,326

5,!1170

s .2.9.3,534

ota l f un

lla l anc:es

lliot al Uab'ilitces ilno Furno 8aliart-0es

:$

3,~900

s

.39,!1167

33!11

s

.25

Town ,of Readifield

Combining Schedul,e

:$

H2,457

Other Supplem entary Informationi

of IReven111es., Exp,e .ditures,

Sc edul e5

Fund !B alances,
onmajor P,e;rma nent Funds
For the rea r Eind e June 30, 20'.!l.9
and 1C hanges i n

Cen'lel:e!Jl Funds
Per1petual
Care
Rund

Cemetery
Whi ttier
Fund

Kents Hil l
Fun

IExpa ncS i on
Fund

Kes ner
Fund

Reilel\JUE!S

lnve:slment i nco me
0

er r-ev.enue
Tota l re ... enue

:S

6,0ll.O

s

46

s

803

s

803

2,250

s

39

750

8,2160

46

803

1,553

39

~pe,rtditures
l?f' O§ra m, expendi ture:s

Net 1ohange, iln Fund Ba'liinll!!
1eegj111111ing Furno Bafta111te
IEnoi111g li'u nd llalarnc,e

7
8,2160

46

803

11U ,:!1. l3

3,!1189

18,16;79

$ 1 4,9,39.3

$

52

4, 35

s

1.9,482

1,553

22

6

870

.20,

s

n , 669

s

8!11 2

Other Supplementary Information

Town of Readfield
.

.

Sc:hedule S Ceontt nuedJ

Comblnl111 Schedule of Revenues., Expendrtunn.
and Cha111• In Fund Balances
Nonmajor Permanent Funds
For the: Year Ended June :,0.. 2019
CergeteryF\fflds
Kol,ea

Uncoln

Walker

Townsend

Coutute

Fund

Fund

Fund

Fund

Fund

Revenues
lnvtl!S'bnfnth~

$

110

$

105

$

110

$

128

$

1,528

Other revenue

110

TGtlll revenue

105

110

128

1,528

""41!1! ......
17

Program ecpenditures

.....

.....

Net Cllranll In Pund r,11 see

,_

lndlnlr.d

I.._

$

19

93

105

91

128

1,528

2:,.499

4433

2:,.494

2,997

35,543

3.125

$ 37J)71

$

2.592

2,538

$

2.5fS

$

other Supplementary Information

Town of Readfield
-

-

Sc:hedule5 (Continued)

Comblnl111 Schedule of Revenues., Expendrtures,,
and Cha1119 In Fund Balances
Nonmajor Permanent Funds
For the: Year Ended June 30; 2019

~,.
Memoriel

---·

lnves'bnfnt inc:ome
Other revenue

Other Permanent F1.fflds
BelJ<th
Gowernor
I ll'll)f'OWIII~
Trails
~n

Fund

Fund

$

TGtlll revenue

159
159

$

1.648

Fund

Fund

$

$

1,648

238

$ 11;827

238

14;827

-···--

,.ooo
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Program ecpenditures

Net 0 . . In Pund llfl -.
lat,trlnlllll: Fund lllame

lndlnlr.d . . . .

Tot.,1

$

159

1.648

a:#730

38;312

5..889

$ 39~60
53

25

$

25

$

238

14.774

s.n2

2~52

5~71)

$ 293J26

•:11
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A111nual Town Meeti11g Wa11rant/Sec1ret Balllot
Tuesday, J fy 14, 2020

Polls Open Sa• - Hpm

T~i,-: l&f: MiPJk resiidsnt ml:he TOD11.ofReadfieM, m.the Co,1111ty ofKsmebec:, Sta ,ofMairl:Jea
GimEI'ING.S:

m Ille :name of the :Slate of ~Wile, you.are baebyi:equired. ,ootify mull wam lhe :inhabirb!Jm of the 'ifmlm of
Readfield m.said! cmmty and !lb.te, qualified! by]awro 'Ulli:e m·mvm · ·
,meet a1i the :Reu:lieY El/e:meb:ry
S<'hol Cymnamm at M Saafh Road.iD s;ml, 'fo1"11.aa.'Toesday, ·I lle 11.4 day of Jmy, AD. :m:m, at eigtn·o' dlld:
in tlJe fiireDOon, ilben. and.lnl!n!·ito ad 1IpOD Artide ] and.by sec:riet b.silot aa.A:lit:ides 2 l:hrough ~ ' as set om Mow,
lhe ~ Imams. ithe:refm robe fro:m ,8 o 'dlld iD.lhe folil!llOOD mml 8 o'tlod in 1he, aDemoo:a,, said mtides bemg
lhe folhnri~
Artjrle; ] - Elect a.m.oom.wc·by w:rittm ballot m pr.eside 81!' said meeting:..
Artjrle; 2:- meet ODil!' Select Boam. meJJJOO" mu1tlm!e-'fE!Bl" term:

D

D

Pm::e, De!mis
w.riiein: _ _ _ _ _ __

Elect ODil!'

D

1 •

'1 8 Schoo] &ard1Ill!IIl.ber film ;3! itm:ee-)'ea:r l:e:Im

w.riiem: _ _ _ _ _ __

Elect ODil!' lLocaJ. ,Scboo Committee member for 8, Ollie-ye&l" tefm:

D

w.riiem: _ _ _ _ _ __

meet ODil!' lLocal :Sdmci Committee membet: for 31 lwo-JUT erm.

D

w.riiem: _ _ _ _ _ __

Ellect ODil!' lLocal :Samo Committee :membet:·for 31 IDreie-J'l!ar renn:.

D

w.riiem: _ _ _ _ _ __

Artjrle; 1- ShaI!I the 'fmw of Readfield '!i.'Ote ro :alllow die Seill!dBllWdt o esmblisllSaluil!s ud ,u W~ of town
officers. and employee, :n o t ~ ~ for lhe period. July 11., 2020 1 dimlJgb Jmie 30, 2021?
Article 4 : :Sball. l:he 'T own.wte 1io fix Septeaibeli :!5~:ro:ro m- thirty days. ldm- llie ·13.xe5 ue mmmitted,. wmchever i:s;
later, and.Febnuy 1-6,, ·102'.IJ as lhe date q;ioneach of which ODHJa1f of the property tiaes ue due mull p.ay,ahle,
and 85 ·l he dares; :li:om llilridJ interes:t llilill be dwyd! ,im any1Illpllid.1i!W!5 m: a.it'll.IE! of SI%,pa year, vd!im.is lhe S'lllte
it'll.IE! pursnant ro 'T ilfe 36 :MRSA, 505 .4!?

Artjrle; 5· :Shall. llbie Town.wte 1io llllilmrize l:he '1 .'u. Oll.llecmc '·' P'af Interrm at :Bl :r;am o.f 5% , aihich i:s; ]ow.a: Ihm
lhe Stme Rate, of SI%, , from il:be date o f ~~an any mes paid:andl Jaia:·abated! plJI5WllK ro Title 36 MiRSA,
•§ 506 & SOM?
Artjrle; § · To,see if the Towe. iaill wte ,:&llfbOJ:m! II.,.. mnnicipal offic:eIS1, If n A.mm Ems, ro spend. m mootmt
oot ro exoeed 3J l2 of lhe bodgeted.3llll0.m it in.each opemioDel bmiget cat,eg,ocy lf1at lhe ..vm i:s; legally obligated: . ,
pay, m il:be·last l ear's qiproved ~ 8IIIOllll1: dming lhe perillid Inly l , 202ID1 ro tOcml!er l , 2020?
Artjrle; 7- :Sball. llbie Town.wte 1io mise and appropriate $ SJ)(,71 ,for Ille .Umillistntill11i bwig.et category film 1he,
ml!lowing ~ lines 1llrith G£w Wriml,~ H nmag: Assisba1T!1! aalll Aiffilley FftS JJDPXiP"Dde<ll bahnoes ito ibe

camed! fucward.
Mmricipel AdmiimstrstioD.
lillsimmce

tl.70 ,625
1

$MD1 150
$ ,i ,720
$ 23,675
$ 33,9110

Wlii:ce Equipment
AssEsing
Ci80JLPLij8J:

s ] mo

I
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Appeals Board!
Gmnt Wrilmg1Plamwig Ser.
Heating Ass:islanoe
Aru!meyFees

$
100
$ 2 ,000
$ 1,500
$ 35,000

Amde 8:: Sibal!I lfJe Town wte o !C3.i.se :and! ~llt)ria.11!! $1!.tS,3'7' for de Muiicjpd~aiwte"I¥'! bm:Iget·artegot:y?·
$ 95,220
Gena:a!l MaintelJaDDI!!
Bnildmg I\,Wllll!IJ.aD:e
$ 42,400
'Veliides; M.a.iml!ll3D:e
$ 1,750
1

Sitl«:t: B'o ortl ~ t i t· .YG

.& Jtlg« Comnrinffl NC.om~ .J:'"5

Artjrle 2·· Shall i1:he T011i-n.1me to :raise and appropriate $69;'770 fm the c:o-....llllity So:rir.es budget·atte,gocy mr
iille following~-Imes, wiJ:b iille ~
.bal3DC)I!! oftfie. Ag,l!! Frieodliy:Sllid.Lil"m:Dy ~ Im!!! cmied.
fimnrd .
AIIi.mal Conm:,]
$ N ,.180
~ Lmil.'ifmst
$
250
~ Valley CJCllllDril! of ~
$ 4,500
$ 2,100
A~ F.ri.emily lnms.lNe!ii
lJ.1!lmy Sen.i:ice5
$ 3~;40:5
Rsadfield! 1'V
$ 5 ;415
$ ,~,500
:Stteet :L lglll5
Mm>.macook L.ake:Oam
$
-4 20
~

·B o o r t l ~ t k: ll

.B wlg« Comnrinffl ,,..-.ommw.ndt_· .J:'"5

Artjrle Jg,· Shall iille T011i-n.w to :mis!!! BIiii : s p ~ M6,,4 lrl fm ~ Rllo'.eafm., PuE, Adirifit.s,ud.~
~IJMI! bod§el: ClltegJ!mY fiD i1:he ful..lDwing ~
t Jmes w:it:ha.ny 1llll!!l'lp!Ddi baJaDc,es. ito be cmried. forwaJ.d'..1'
BeadJ.
$ B,99:2
&ecremcm
$ l8,006
H ~ E>ays
$ 5,000
Tmw. ~
$ 3,,6110
Coosei.1.alfcm
$ 3,,850
TF.lils
$ 1~04
Sitf«:t•B'o ortl ~ t i t· .YG

.& Jtlg« Comnrinffl NC.om~ .J:'"5

Artide ] ] : Shall iille T011i-n.of Readfield. we to :111.Bb me of lfJe ReadfieM. Tmm Bea.ch fiee m Rsadfield.iesrdenl5
b e ~ Jamwy ] , 202:] .. amt:h.~ H ' i ennes ,c,ome f r o m ~ tnes, pm,~
fee!>, ram:ais:., and odler
501D:es; :as. dl!eilEd. in iille b6t interem. of iille T011i-n?·
Artide ]2: Shall iille T011i-n.w to :mise and :spp:rapt:iate ' U.l,l& m the PMtemcm. l~parlme:I ~
m i1:he follmnng budget Imes lll1ith :a.ny 1IDBp!lllded. bal.amces to•am::r·forward?
Fm! Depmment tOperilllmg

$ 67,Slmo
$ 32 162
$ 4,550
$ 3 ~,150

AmbulaJX:e Ssi.iice

Tmv.ec Sites;
E>:ispstcm:ng:
~

·Boortl~tk: ll

-~

.B w/g« Cbmnrinffl NC.ommw.ndt.· .J:'"5

Artjrle B · Shall iille TOll"D.W to :mise and :spp:rapt:iate $n,i00 fm ~ Ctmet.eey Mumm & S!n:i.ces boilget
category with any 1IDf>J!ll"'Jlded lialaDc,e s to l:ml}1' fmward?'
Sitl«:t B'o ortl ~ t k: J;

Artirle ]4-: Shall. iille TOll"D.w

to raise and :spp:rapt:iate :$39!,l}!SD m the- Roads & ~ ~ a!IPgol)l' foe

2
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idle follo:wing boilget·lirnl!s. wffil : a n y ~ balana- robe C3Elied. fonwm.fnt: the ~Rlma.ds. lbudgel!?.
Smm!Er lt.oad. Mai:ntenamre
$ 121,500
W'mlerllD,sd.Maimenlmc:e,
$ '2 10,650

Sltl«.:t·Boorrl ~ t k: Ye

ikJ.tlgfi Committff l!«iOMiwntt.: .FIR5

Amde ] 5: :Shall idle "Fmm 'LfOie to raise aod. :epJH19mlte :$567,981! fm the ~ l:mpl" 11Vft!IYb 1Jmlge1i·aitegmy
fm ilhe following~ lines wfth.:all La>UIJts to be alJried. Dm!illld?.
$ 14,000
Admin Equip.
$
5,000
~
Equtpment
$ U ,000
$ hS,]50
Equipment Leases.
Fire Dept
rn,ooo
$ 42,3,5 ]
Fire Station.Mamon
GiileHall
$ 20,000
Mtmic:ipil Bd'dmgs
$ 75,000
Room
$ 2&1'3,500
:smdewalk
$
5,000
Tomd"erSt31:ioo
$ Tl,900
1

:s

ikJ.tlgfi Committff l!«iOMmw.rm.· .FlilE

Art:ide W

:Shall idle "Fmm w

to :raise md. :sppmpriate $3.U,,65111 fm the Sa:1id Waste~ ca.tegm:y with all

a.c:ooJIIIls t o,be auried. fmwimi?.
SdJ«t·Boorrl ~ t k: Ye

Bwlg« Committff ,PW<Offliwntt.: .FIR5

Amde ]'7: :Shall idle "Fmm w to raise md. :sppmpriate :$48,.»0 :Im the ~lllld ~ ~ t cate,~
idle follo:wing btJilge1i lirnl!s. wmch idle Imm is; egally bmmil. pay?.
CioobaeseeWmrsbed.
$ 23,550!
Fmst Pm
$ 25,000
' I

Sltl«.:t·Boorrl ~ t k: Ye

ikJ.tlgfi Committff l!«iOMiwntt.: .FIR5

Aflijdg u;: Shall the Tot!.-n vote ro m:ise :and appropnall! $l!!(J!,N:! for die ~ w k Olaify 'ifu ~ t cm,~
which idle lm¥.IJ. is legally botmd.t m,pay?·
Sd1«t Boorrl ~ t k.- Ye

Bwlg« Committff l!«iOMiwntt.: .F m

Article ]:9: :Shall idle "Fmm w to :raise md. :sppmpriate S ~,fm the Debt Suv.ic,e ~ t cate~ fm the
f0Th11a'ing ~ lines; which the ro1rn :a re l e~lKmml! to pay?'
20]6 Fiie Tmd.: Bond
$ 54~EH
20]8 Mamnaicooi Lue Dam BoDil.
$ ]9,242
20B Rmdl &; Brid.~ Bood
$]0ii,737
2020 . fmridpal Building Dam.
$ ]6,100
Sd1«t Boorrl ~ t k.- Ye

Brulg« Committff l!«iOMiwntt.: Fm

A;mde; 20: Shall ·the l"!Hm vote ro • ~ $1 ~ mr·:E.o&:11. To:•! Rm!f~ cm~ 1Dth my
~ b31lmc_es

,_,be earned! fulwmd?'

Sd1«t Boorrl ~ t k: Ye

Article 21: :Shall idle "Fmm w

ikJ.tlgfi Committff l!«iOMlW.l'm." .FlilE

to :raise md. :sppmpriate iibe :requesll!d :lllmlllIF of $l,r®01 fm the Ke:aal!bK

Bd2,\licarall He:111:112'
SdJ«t·Boorrl ~ t k: Ye

ikJ.tlgfi Committff l!«iOMiwntt.: .FIR5

3
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fm

Artjide 21:- Shall iib.e T OWD.w

to :mise md. :appraflriate iib.e :requesh!i:11 ammmr of h,.:5U fm the Ceafrd lbiJu!,

q~cy-~Cofna.Ce.fR'&muS_pe,c,fnlm?'
Sitl«;t·B'o ortl ~ t k : Ye

Artide 23: Shall.iib.e T OWD.w
~cy?
Sitl«;t B'o ortl ~ t k : .Y e

Bwlg« Committa N![:10fflmmd:;: lfm

to :mise md. :appraflriate iib.e :requesh!i:11 ammmt of h,lSO•fm the F:ady V"Jldeme

.BJYlg« Commil'IN n>e.amlW'ndt:° lfm

Artidg; 24-· Shall iib.e "IOWD.w to mise•md. :appraflriate iib.e requesil!dl :ml:lllllt of$,t,311i.l , fm the Clll!IJI1J!5y Boat
Ji'c.spemoo I'rog;J;am:, 'with H,:51S fm the Maruac.ookl.ah ~ t i n and! UM fm fue ' T ~ Pond

~ m a?
Sit/«;t B'o ortl ~ t l r: .Y e

Artj:dg; 25·
q~cy?

Shall iib.e T OWD.W

Sitl«;t B'o ortl ~ t k : .Y e

Amde 2i5: Shall.iib.e T OWD.w

.lkulg« Commil'IN ,- .mmw.ndt.· lfm
to :mise md. :appraflriate iibe :requesil!dl ammmt of $9l0 foc 1be SaDII A:ss:a-.Jt

.lkl,dg« Commitli:ill n>e.amlW'ndt:° Jfm
to mise md. :appraflriate iib.e requesil!dl :ammm of $1;:SOO•fm the 30 Mile Ri\lu

~ m a?
Sitl«;t•B'o ortl ~ t k : .Ya:

.1kJ,dg« Commil'IN N![:10fflmmd:;: lfm

Artjide 27· Shall.iib.e T OWD.w to :mise md. :appraflriate iib.e :requesh!i:11 aJIIIMlm' of ~l)OO•fm c.oonnned lil!!ilmati.oo m
iib.e IR.ead:fieJd 111DDD.MMtill:g HOll!Se"l

Sit/«;tB'o ortl ~ t l r: .Y e

1kulg« Commil'IN ,- .mmw.ndt.· Jfm

Amide 28: Shall iib.e T OWD. w to apprapjate $l!,.t7,i paid. ,·lbe 'ifrmm by lbe Strte (based.oo snmunooile
~tio:ll!l) :Im' the Rndfilld.Blimlrd Bwsten S.ow:m11bile Cblb t m•be used.fut: mil crea:lim am! maioleDRDce'?

Artjide 2;9· Shall.iib.e T OWD.w
to :raise and. :appmpiiiBte $70,,0 00 m the ~ i f i e d ~ caegocy for die
follmring budg.et lines; withR2'adliieldl Emaprise F,1m1l :md:iRil!wLmtim• rme,;pendedl ba.laooe to amy forarm:~

Rsadfteldl Eml!lprise Fund
Rsa1! Esbte Prapeny Revalustiml
O\udmft
Abe.lPmellts
Sitl«;t B'o ortl ~ t k: .Y e

Artidg; 3Q· Shall.iib.e T OWD.W
Sitl«;t B'o ortl ~ t k: .Y e

$10,000
$10,000
$ 5,000
$45.,000

.lkl,dg« Commitli:ill n>e.amlW'ndt:° Jfm
to mise md. :appraflriate : 10,000 :Im' the iGeuru ~ boogel!·aitegoty?
Bwlg41t Commil'IN N![:10fflmmd:;: lfm

Artjidg 31· Shall.iib.e T OWD.w
to llllfb.orizie~meofRno.aes.:loomFedenl, :Slll.te, md.prime ~
SlOID:es:
llmse pmposes
1libkJb tbe- ~ is: illtende;:l!_

roe

m

Sit/«;tB'o ortl ~ t l r: .Y e

.lkulg« Commil'IN ,- .mmw.ndt.· Jfm

Artide 3:2: Shall iib.e T OWD.w to acapt iib.e fullmwing il\ilslirmlted ~~
:Sim R.evenlle' ~
$ ·200,000
mterest mi Pr.oipmyTDl!S
$ 30,000

4
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, lll!dm:e ilie WlO Tux C.nmmifmem 7

mtere5t QIJ. ]imeimellt.!i
\remmns Exempti.oll.
Hamestead&empt. l&imbmsement

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Tree Growth ReimbmselJEm
B!IITE~
H031!E~ T:lle5.
MotocVe1'l:idP Excise Ts:es

AgiemBees
Newsletter
B115iiDess I.ic,l!IISe Fees;
Certified Qipy Fl!il!S
Ot:bl!r IDcome
Heatiog

Phlmbingfee5
Land , .se Peimit Fees
~License Fees
Rabies Cfinic
E.iblmy R.evlm'!E
Cable Teievisiml.Fees

BeemlnctD:IDe
Recrealimn:Illillmme
I'l:o.temmn
l.ocal.Jlmd!;
Mmrici:piel B1Iiil.dmg Pr.ojecl!i 1i>oDstiom
Tl'3llSfer S.131:i.oo Capi'l:II
Tl'3llSfer S.131:i.oo

FmstPm
:Sllll!WIIWbfil!e. (Sbte reimb..)
Gelleml. A s ~,e 1(State ~

9,000

U,910
7,000

517,.5100
9,000
]00
50

l,5'00
5,000

1,500
·4,000

·4,5'00
2,500
1,000
3,],lfl'
29,000

9,9.92
14,210
3,450
30,000
25,000

$ 15,000
$ 1,416

s$1,,ffl,3,'75
snoo

•.)

to appmp:ria1e ·I f i e ~ De~fl!d.Fmld!i o ~ tE 2020 Tu:

Beem

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Coosenimmn

Fire Ststi.cm.Alidm.oD.
Fire S t s t i . o n ~
l.ocal 1"s: Relief
Readfield! Eutapme F'1md.
Becrealimn
R.03ik ~
R.03ik Capmd

4.,000

2.,.000
8.,146
9,205

]0,000
]0,000
3,000
35,000

73;500
5il)OO
5,000
$'1:l]Jb""J

Tl'3llSfer S.131:i.oo
TmstF,'IIDil:i Cemei:e!J' ~ Care

11'otid
Sitf«.t·Boord ~ t k: .Ya-

2M,g;8

U ,B2
$204,550

11'otid

Artide 33: :Sba.ll Ille 'l 'own w
Commitment?

2,000
·4,000

.& :itlgfi Comm~ ,w.om~ .FliS

Artidg M· :Sba.ll lhe 'l 'own w to ~ - . . :S~t Boam ro ,eqiend up, ro $1$,000 from 1m Uuss~ Flllld.
Bm.111u! (Gena:al Fund), in Ille a ~ fm Qlle or illl.Ore pm:pm:51!5- as. illil!C.eswy t m•llll!et coil!ingendes fuslimay
ooc.ur dming fue, ensmng ilistil year?
Sitf«.t·Boortl ~ t k : .Ya-

Artidg 35· :Sba.ll lhe 'l 'own.w
ifu: !CiDDJIIUJlll!Df!'

BIUlg« Committff NOO.m~ Eti5
to appmp:ria1e $277,ll'J!' fmm Ille ' l J ~td.Fml.d BabiDR
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, ndllirie ~m, fabl

Siti/«I" Boom ~ m t· Ye

1JJulg« Commintiil ,w;omi'Wntt.: Y.iiS

Selea :Boar:d.t1,unal:e emsgenc.y ~ n!dllrtioos an.di if
(General Fundi) 11p i1:0 $200,000,mil:OOll. pm5Wllll: 8.!l Dee:e~
ro IIll!et projected lil!'Yell~ s1Jortlidls doe . , olmllllf\'ll!IS emergeoc)' ro the !E!Xtent 31Jl:horiil.ed.by SDte 1&11• dm:iing ·the
~ fisal] yes?"

Amde 3 iii: Shall die

,iWIJi "l.'Ote ro :llllihmiiz.e die

Dee:e55":IIE)1' trans.fefs. :Imm fue Una5!ipd Ftmd Balmc_e

Siti/«I" Bo.anti ~ m t· Ye

1kJ,dg« Cammintiil N O O m ~ No

Amdg ,n· Shall die Tmm.:mtl:Lorize rtJJe, pm,mase SIJd. omn ersioo of easting sttee11i~ n,,energy !saving IEii)
m!Jm!5,, amhorize the iinsliallernm of up ro mm new !ilreeillights., and.:mtl:Lorize an ssocia:ted multi-J'ea:F oo:lltFad w:iJh
Central.MaiDe Jln.-er?

&J!ide }8·

Shall die Town w:ra to ronsollida.te t h e m ~ !lil!5SI!i.ll! mocl!IIIIIt5?

p ibl.reserve c:cmmt,
The b_all Boid.'.!Oill:J-<H •a:ese1Ve c.cmmt iiDto the Rll:11k ,c a_
The P:o:11::s & RNre:r liu 1(1i'K..-4. BID fidl) !lil!5SI!i.ll! ,lll:CI111mt iom, die 'Tum !Pir,~
•D!51!1:!ie &almml\,
T h e ~ Li.'Pillg F.uEe !lil!5SI!i.ll! :aocOOlli: iom, il:be Cemewy Oapud re5il!n.fe acc:mm,
The Dispatwng H!Sl!lW ac.ooimt iiDto 111 :iPablic. SUtty •D!51!1:!ie 111c.cmmt, SIJd.
The Fousb:y res:en.re acc:oim into rtJie, eo.sun-tiioa.:I.Dlil !lil!5SI!i.ll! :aa:Olllli:

&Jide 319· Shall m
~

cmiinance emi.t!ledl "fmm afR.eail&il'd Food Sounigaty Onlinaue, be e:mmd? (A ,c.opy of
Omimmc.e i!l atl3cbeil. ,iihi.!l w:armnr.}

Article 41!J,: Shall m cmiinao:e emit!leil.2020 .ADEDdlTJPIJts o die Town ofRi!adfieldAdmmis-fntilm Olr,i li.lluu, be
ecacted? (A. copy of said Oidirmmce :is atmc!hied ro this Wammt.)

Amd;e; 41· Shall m cmiinance emi.t!ledl i)(ZO, .ADEDdlTJPIJts to il:be 'Iown ofBea.dfieMJLand Vs!! Onti11D.ff, be
ecacted. (A. copy of smd Oidirmmce :is a1mc!hied ro this Wammt.)
Amde 4'.2: Shall die 'T Ollu w: to alliPw MN:iad Marijlllu.a M n ~ F:arilities sub~ to the pm,iisi.om
of die Miarijnana. E513bl!i!ibments Onfinam:e to be ~ UlllH![ Alitide -49, if aiwm'i ed!.

Amclg43· Shall iibe 'T mm.w: to a:l1ow MN:iad Marijlllu.a ' F ~ Faruifie5 smject ro il:be provisilm!l of the
Marijuana EsW!ti5DIIEIIl5 10rdioance ,be oimsidi!red 1lllder Article 4.9. i:f appm,.rei[?"
Article 44l-: Shall die Town w:ra to alliPw Med:icsll Marijlllu.a Bl!gister,t d Care,gi,TH ~ :stores: subjeot to the
pmii,lKioos ofdle •Mal:ijn3m EstshJlidnne,nts O:rdmmoe to be amsideFed imder Artide 49, irfapproved1

&:Jiide 45· Shall die 'T °"u w:

to aTuPw AdJilt Wse Marijma CJil.mr:aoo• F ~ ~ e a , die provisilm!l of
die MarijlUlllla Es:tablis'bments Omioanoe tm,be conside:reil.umiPcr Arti.de 49, if mppm\\1!.d?

Article 4ili: Shall die 'T own w:ra to a:l1ow AdJilt Wse Marijaau PnMhm Mllllllflmaillg Farilif:il'S subject ro t1E
pmii,lKioos of die •Marijnan.a EstshJ'idJJJPnts Onfinanoe t m,be oonsidereil.1Illder A:tti.de 49, i:f approved1"

&Jide :V·

Shall die Town w:ra to alliPw AdJiH Wse Marijaau 'Femag FariltfiH subject ro rt1Je, pmii,ii:s!ioos of die
Mmijwma H!iliabli5DIIEIIl5 Ordinance ,be oimsidi!red 1lllder Amde 4.9, i:fappm,.rei[?•

Article 48: Shall iibe Town w: to a:l1ow AdJilt Wse Marijaau BlbiJI :stores: i5Ubject ro the pmii,usioos of die
Marijuana H!iliabli5DIIEIIl5 Ordimmi:.e . ,be oimsidi!red 1lllder Article 4.9. i:f appmi;eil.?

Artide;-½,2· Shall m cmiinance emi.111ed 'ID"mm.o.fR.eadfi.eld Marijaw1Estdti<11ffll'..ms O:ali11Hcse, be elllliCh!d!. (A
CQPY of said! 1
Clrdin3nioe i s 1"113cbeil.t m,dm: WmDJJt.)

Amde jl\} :

Sbo:md die 'il"Otll'lll ,C.OIIDIIW!! rouse the SKn!t Bd.Dt p:m.:e5!l mr die :m:n .Ammal 'ifmw. M.eelmg?
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Maine Delegation Contact Information
Congresswoman Chellie Pingree
1318 Longworth HOB
Washington, DC 20515
(202) 225-6116 Fax (202) 225-5590
Toll-free: 1-888-862-6500

Governor Janet T. Mills
Office of the Governor
#1 State House Station
Augusta, Maine 04333-0001
(207)287-3531 or 1-855-721-5203
Email: governor@maine.gov

Representative Craig Hickman
House District #81
192 Annabessacook Road
Winthrop, Maine 04349
Home: (207) 377-3276 Fax: 377-3226
State Representative Office 1-800-423-2900
Email: RepCraig.Hickman@legislature.maine.gov

Senator Susan Collins
172 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
(202)224-2523 Fax (202) 224-1946
Email: collins.senate.gov@senatorcollins
Senator Angus King
188 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
(202)224-5344 Fax (202) 224-1946
Email: king.senate.gov@SenAngusKing

Senator Shenna Bellows
Senate District #14
3 State House Station
Augusta, Maine 04330-0003
Senate Office: (207) 287-1515 or (207)776-5404
Email: shenna.bellows@legislature.maine.gov

Town Directory:

Animal Control Officer: Anna Carll: (207) 622-6404 aco@readfieldmaine.org If it is emergency and cannot
wait, please call the State Police at (207) 624-7076.

Assessing Agent: David Ledew: (207) 685-3421Leave a voice mail assessor@readfieldmaine.org
Code Enforcement: Jaime Hanson: appointments recommended (207) 685-3290 ceo@readfieldmaine.org
Collection Clerk: Kristin Parks: (207) 685-4939 info@readfieldmaine.org
Finance Officer: Teresa Shaw: (207) 685-4939 finance@readfieldmaine.org
Fire Chief: Lee Mank: On Call (207) 685-8187 or (207)458-9495 mank125@aol.com
Librarian: Melissa Small (207)685-4089 librarian@readfieldmaine.org
Recreation: Hannah Flannery, Chair: (207) 685-7385 hhinckley@roadrunner.com
Sexton: Ben Rodriguez: (207) 685-1812 or (207) 557-2790 sexton@readfieldmaine.org
Town Clerk/Registrar/FOAA Officer: Deborah Nichols: (207) 685-4939 clerk@readfieldmaine.org
Town Manager/Treasurer/Tax Collector/Transfer Station Manager/Road Commissioner/
Welfare Director: Eric Dyer: (207) 685-4939 or (207) 242-5437 manager@readfieldmaine.org

Town Office: (207)685-4939
Fax: (207) 685-3420
Library: (207) 685-4089
Transfer Station: (207)685-3144
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